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PlttE DOLLAR v )(FAR.
s

OELMAS COMMAND
SUCCEEDS GLEASON

IN

THAW

MURDER TRIAL.

PIeas of Both Self-defense and _ Insanity are Being Set Forth to
, Save White's Slayer.

1

1

0

NEW YORK, Feb.6.—Delphin M.
Delinas, the famous western attortey took charge of the Thaw case
.today., superseding John R. Gleason.
he principal witness this morning
was Benj. Boman. a former stage
neorkeeper. who testified that White
threatened to kill Thaw when he
found. that the young Pittsburger
was itieetilig Evelyn Nesbit, who
was aril the architect's protege.
Jerome today withdrew his objections to the effort to show that several of Thaw's relatives had been insane. He objected strenuously to
the testimony offered to sh.,w selfdefense as a motive for the murder,
, bat Delmas got the better of the argumeiit and was sustained by the
court.,
The:task of proving to a jury that
Harry K. Thaw was insane through
hereditary and mental stress when
he shot Stanford White was taken
up yesterday by the defense, but
when adjournment was announced
it was the general opinion in the
court-room that but little progress
had been made.
Tha'tv's _attorneys endeavored in
vain to place before the jury eviiienceltending, it was said, to prove
a strain of insanity in the collatteral
branches of the defendant's family,
but titey were blocked by District
Attorney Jerome, whose objections
were upheld by the ruling of Justice
-4‘Fitzgerald.
The, defense managed, however,
to getbefore the jury the testimony
, of an iexpert thi
iu his opinion,
• Harr t Thaw was "suffering from Insanity' the night of the tragedy.
Mr. Jerome undertook to break
downithe evidence of the alienist—
Dr. U. C. Wiley, of Pittsburg—and
for three hours put him through a
cross examination as severe; as any
I ever heard in a New York court.
The prosecutor was relentlees in his
attack and before he had finished
Dr. Wiley protestingly declared:
"I did not come here as an expert;
E I mime Its a witness to a fact. and I
have been converted into an expert
without being prepared for it."
4P
The district attorney astonished
34cveryene by his intimate knowledge
f medicine and its technical phras.- °logy; demonstrating the care with
which he had prepared himself to
meet the very defense which Thaw's
counsel had entered in his behalf.
H. Bingamia, of Pittsburg,
Dr.
who ties been a family pisysician of
the Thaws for thirty years, testified
that he had known Harry Thaw
.0ver !since his infancy. He had
treated him once, at the age of 7
yciatfit
: for St. Vitus'.4 dance. He
seemed to be a lad of highly nervous
tempertnent aod slept badly at night.
-
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_ SPECIAL DMPAION
AT 1ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
BY EVANGELIST BIRCH
The First Presbyterian church 'is
/
lipiaaning for a special evangelistic
campaign under the direction of
'. Rev. Chester Birch, an accredited
lt,
of that church, and who
-, vangelist
.
the assistant of Dr. Chapbeen
lhas
..
, man In more than one of his famous
,
campaigns.
Mr. Birch is an acoomplished corl netistand carries with him, whereever lie goes, a gold instrument presented to him some years ago by
some : admiring friends. He makes
good use of his cornet in the meetingot.
Mr. Birch has been extraordinarily
',. helpful to men and is remarkably
•-iisucceSsful in his meetings with them
I The' meeting is proposed for February 20th to March 5th.
_ .
• o
Wanted — Gentleman or lady to
itravei for mercantile honse of large
'capital. Territory at home or abroad,
suit. If desirable, the home may
%e used as headquarters. Weekly
4alary of $1,000 per year and ex. nder,
nses. Address Jos,. A.. cpca
nsv#1e, K
'' .. wit
Be
1-
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We Have Moved

•
The 'noel, important contribution, livered at Chaulatiquas. Mr. Holfrom a Viewpoint of moiey value, comb was intimately associated with IS BEING MANIFESTED IN MAY ih
the Georgia. evangelist and was with
yet made to tite two carloads of
MUSIC FESTIVAL
•
him when he died. His lecture
INTO OUR
Christian county logs. wilich J. B. should be one of vast
•
interest. Sam
Walker is colleting for 'the Ken- Jones was unique.
•
His success In
may building at the Jamestown the evangelistic field
•
RAS marvelous.
Committees at Work And Elaborate•
exposition, is that of County Cleat I Imitators have sprung
up here at d
Gabe L. Campbell, who has donated I there for years, but the
Plans Will Be Carried Out.—Will •
who have
five logs of red elm, black walnut, aped his methods or
•
stolen his say-.
Attract Thousand'.
black locust, wild cherry and cedar I ings have only succeeded
•
in disgust•
ing their hearers, and accomplishing
Thomas W. Long, whovl has been ! little good religiously. Back of
•
Sam
•
ill of laryngitis for two weeks, is Jones' mouth was his great heart
still under the care of a physician and big brain. . The Rev. Len A.3%. Arrangements /for a three days'•
and trained nurse, but s convales- Broughton, who was a close friend Music Festival to be given here in
centl if he continues to improve he of. Mr..lones, is preparing a biogra. the coming spring are now under
will leave in a few days fdpr Florida Phy of the evangelist. for British way. If the plans as outlined go
Cor. Main ta 10th Sts
publishers. Sam Jones was never through, the city is likely to have
to recuperate his strength.
celebrations
biggest
the
'ever
one
of
abroad, but his fame had encircled
held in this section of the country..
A farmer, two bankers'. a lawyer the World, and the English story of
Festival is to be given in May,
The
his life is expected to have a large
and a doctor were chosen members
and utill incidentally commemorate
sale.
o: the Elks lodge last, night, andin a unique way the fiftieth anniversary of the institution of the May
there was a bunch of new. petitions
The "six best selling" American Music Festival in America, as we
representing half a dozen Other callnovels
in 1906, according to the now know it.
n
ings. Meriwether A: Mason, Judge
Bookman's
monthly lists, were Mrs.
Theodore Thomas was, of course,
J. T. Hanbery, Gus T. Brannon
Wharton's
"The
House
of
Mirth,' largely to the fore in this great work,
Will H. Fyke, Jr., and Dr. J. E.
Stone were elected, and the degree Booth Tarkington's "The Conquest but since his lamented death the
of the order was impressively con- of Conaan," Meredith Nicholson's work has gone forward under June s
upon Messrs. Brannon, Fyke "The House of'a Thousand Can- Dattirosch, Van der Stucken and a
and Mason. On the night of Febru- dies," Owen Wister's "Lady Balti- few others with undiminished vigor.
ary 14 an anniversary banquet will more," Upton Sinclair's "The Jun- Of these, Innes seems to have come
Our business is growing every year and we expect
be given in the Elks' home. There gle," and Wineton Churchill's "Con closer than the others to the hearts
to make 1907 our banner year if reasonable prices amid a
will be a substantial collation and a iston." Out of a total Of thirty "bes of the people by reason of the
square deal to everybody is appreciated by the public.
lively program -of after-dinner sellers" thirteen were wiitten by breadth and universality of his
women as against, seventeen by men, methods,and because of this, efforts
We have on display the most complete line of
speeches.
! the proportion of women represented are being made to sectire .him and
being greater than in an preceding his Orchestral Band as one of the
An advertisement in the current I year.
leading features of the Festival. Nonumber of "Talent" states that Rev.!
table singers are to appear, and in
Walt Holcomb is preparing a lecture
OA LOSpepsuit OUrt • addition a school children's festive
on "The Real Sam Jones" to be de- I
wasetst what mu eat.
chorus of 1500 voices will be trained
for the celebration.
Aside from the educational features. the financial results to busiShown in this end of the state. Come and see how our
111
ness interests where large gatherings „
new quarters look, price our goods and we think you
of out-of-town people are secured
will
help us make 1907 a record-breaker;
shonid not be overlooked, and it is
to be hoped, therefore, that, if for
no other reason, tilt proposed Festival will meet with such pronounced
favor l'as will justify its sponsors in •
announcing it as an anntial celebra- 0
t Incorporated
tion.
The object of the proposed Festival
214-210 SOUT11 MAIN STREET.
is, first of all, to create such a center
of attraction here as will result in
bringing visitors here hi. large number. All of the business men of ,the
city are talking a large interest, and i•there is in grant{ and good old South
Rev. R. L. Melton, who formei ly
share in the preliminary plans.eaga; Christian. But, thanks to the God lived here but has
resided in ClarksThe railroads will be urged to who made both hills and valleys, the ville for the past
.year, has Moved
make a one-way rate from all points 1 forest and the plains, while it has his family to
Howell, Ind.
in the state. The Commercial Club I been some of our lots to live where
Mrs. Jennie Melton, fel- Howell,
has taken up the matter and the , there is hill to climb and mud to
plans are expected to go forward I wade, still we can content ourselves, visited her brother Mr. Charles
with a rush. It is confidently ex- as we all live at home and have Woodson, who is still very ill, last'
pected that one of the incidental re- nothing to lose and all to gain. We week.
suits of the Festival Witt be the wip will stand the storms; it won't be
Mr. Clark Bowles is confined to
ing out of the tabernacle debt for jlong till spring will come, bye and his room with mumps.
good and all. A big Festival Choruebye.
Mr. Isaiah Hendrix spent Sunday
Mrs. Ben
is to be organised. While. the mein- I mi..
and
Yancey spent here with his father Dr. A. A. Henbe,rship of this body will be coinlest Saturday and Sunday at Kirks- drix.
posed largely of local singers, yet it
manville, Ky., visiting the family of
Mr. Arthur McIntosh who has
is planned to organise supplement- Nick hae.ey.
been very sick is better.
ary choruses in Pembroke, Elkton,
Mr. Arthur Lacy vis:ted his parSome
farmers
have
begun
to
burn
Guthrie and Cadiz, which will be
ents
near here last week.He has acand
sow
plant
beds
in
tids
neighborregularly rehearsed and trained unI cepted
a position as druggist in
hood
and
preparing for another crop
der the same director, and all Of
Hardwicks drug department in
which choruses will finally amalgaU. H. Boyd, who moved to Hopmate for the giving of the big Festi- kinsville early in the fall, is spend- I Hopkinsville.
val. All hats off, then,. to Hopkins- ing a great deal of his time at his ! Mr. Garnett Brasher w!so lives
near here is very sick.
vine's first Annual Spring Festival.
old home working up his tobacco
Rev. Weir preached at the Bapcrop to get it ready for market.
BOYD'S SCHOOL HOUSE.
tist church last Sunday morning and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cavanaugh,
Boyd's School House is located of Earlington, Ky., spent several evening.
Mr. Leo Price and Miss Ethel
eight miles north of Hopkinsville, days last week with the family of
Bowling
were married at. the home
two miles east of Kelly's station on Joe L. White.
of
the
bride's
parents Mr. and
the Johnson mill road and on R. F.
Mrs.
J.
C.
Miss
Ellen
Yancey,
of
Bowling,
Barnes.
Sunday Jan. 27
D. No. 6, and in a community where
all Is peace and happiness, where the spent last week visiting with Mrs and are residing atMadisonville. We
wish them a long and happy 1 fe
people obey the command of the Effie Yancey of this vicinity.
together.
Great Jehovah, "Love thy neighbor
Miss Ada Martin, of Crofton, is
HOPI
as thyself," and where they know no visiting Miss Anna Morris here this
high and no low, but all stand, as it week.
were, on the same scale, the natural
Mrs. Monroe Boyd, who has been
C, and where mud is plentiful and
sick for some time, is reported some
money is scarce. But they have
better.
long since learned tits& what they
R. C. Hardwick Sells His Consumers
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yancey, of
can't get, to do without.
Co.'s Holdings.
the Dogwood neighborhood, spent
A great many of our farmers have
B.
C.
Hardwick has disposed et
last Saturday and Sunday visiting
signed the pledge to the Tobacco AsE. G. Robinson's family at Bluff his interest in the oldCousumers Ice
sociation and some have sold on the
& Coal Co. to the Ellis Ice & Coal
Spring, Ky.
outside, stiltall are in favor eta:it/ace
company. The price was not made
and good will to all. Your ciirrepublic. On account of the fire which
CROFTON CHAT.
spondent is highly in favor of the
destroyed the plant of the ConsumAssociation, but willing to submit
ers Ice & Coal company shortly afMrs BAtie Brewer is in Empire_ ter Mr.
every man's opinion to his own
Hardwick had secured it,
judgment. We are in favor of the visiting her - grandson Willie Mc- there was very little real
property
farmer succeeding in anything that Ginley.
included in the transfer. The deal
is right and honorable for his ad\V. bong, of Madisonville, was closed some time ago but was
vancement, for from the farm all was here.on •business last week.
not announced until today.
lines of trade live, so come on, boys,
In an interview this morning Mr.
and let us make prices that we can Misses Carrie and .Normie Hendrix Hardwick stated that the plans
live at and sell tobacco at 10 cents are visiting their sister, Mrs. Mar- under consideration when the plant
garet Allen, in Lebanon, Tenn.
for natural and 15 cents for leaf.
was bought had been disarranged
Mr.
Woodson
Bud
and
dau,..thter,
by
the subsequent fire so he disposWtrat looks well in this locality,
Miss
Humboldt,
Vera,
of
Tenn..
ed of his property to the Ellis cone
though not much of it is raised in
visited
relatives
here
last
week.
pany.
the hills of North Christian like
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We Now Have One of the
Best Display Rooms
in the State
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Harness,
Buggies and
Wagons
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DOING SOME DAMAGE

\

•

A

Birthplace Worth Saving.
MINIM
AMMO

•
There is a natural human instinct
hat is gratified by the sight of anying hallowed by association with
rest man or with great deeds. So

•-••••••.--• • -
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By Mark Twain
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NIGHT RIDERS IN THE PEACEFUL
...MOM

I

COUNTY OF TRIGG.

etrhious
3irkoahe\r‘,Tiacihnfuloasntd so
ers
ailitnellifin
'
ided by the use c#
"Mothers Friuli" This great reilieck
is a God-send to women,carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman w1,0 uses 'Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, a ad leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its w (:ight in gold to every
woman,and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfiekl Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga.

RISING
BREA
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heroes of our Republic it is really a I of country and a reverence for the
.
remarkable instance of national! memory of Lincoln" to become
called
is
member
Each
member.
neglect that more that forty years !
should have passed without a fitting upon to contribute whatever amount Record Tells Of The Latest Outrages.
tribute to the memor • of Lincoln,
—Resolutions Adopted By The
ever
burden
who bore the heavIest
Association Members.
carried I3y an A meriifan President
and fell in harness, a Ivictim of assasination. There i no knowing
when any action wop d have been
The Cadiz Record says:
taken had it not been ,hat the LinAnother act of the "night riders"
at
up
put
es
coin Birthplace Farm
was
committed in the Montgomery
that
1905.
August
I auction in
0 -last Thursday night,
neighborhoo
the proceeds might b used to pay
is
which greatly deplored by the citthe back taxes. All b s one of the
izens generally as welhas the tobacbusiness
bidders.. represented
Mark Tvyain I
co association of this county, upon
the
of
control
get
concern anxious,to
SAFELY ON HAND
!people make pilgrimages to the town
whom time trust people are ever rea•
I
purposes:
for adv4tising
property
A piece of paper that every wise
.whose streets were .once trodden by
dy to saddle any act of lawlessness
man should atrive after with the
this one bidder saved the farm I
but
.$Itakespeare, and Hartford . guarded and averted what
least delay—Why? Becauke it safewould have been I
ly blankets his house in case Of fire
by her Charter Oak for centuries beof
pernii.„,
the
barns
Upon this occasion
a national disgrace. - e represented ! :ak
and gives him a cash value for all
cause it had a hole in it that helped
Messrs. M. A. Pilkinton. Pies Pilka private citizen, who lielieved time of "xecl"re'' Abraham Lincoln
destroyed. Add to this ease of mind
,to save the tiberties of a colony. But
lrurnett Humphries, F. M.
inton,
propmorn, noon and night. Show us a
the
be
•
ground Should
tiistoric
in most cases the connection benot
is
it
better
provided
investment for the small sum
wishes,
and
Arnold
she
John
Froman,
or
Cameron.
he
and.
erty of the America people
charged on a poltcy for Fire Insur.tween the great man of the great having acanired the place, he turned less than twenty-five cents or more Lee Thomasson and a' share hand
ance and we will make the discover:Vent and the relic we revere is ac- it over to the association'. of public- than twenty-five dollars, and to upon the farm of L. A. Miller were
er a present of a block of houses like
.d visited. At most of the 'barns they
cidental. Shakespeare might have.
ham
large,
a
is
issued
member
every
the one in the sketch. If not insurorganized
quickly
who
men,
spirited
lived in any other town as *ell as in
memed
of
here's an offer of prompt service.
certificate
engraved
somely
hundred
five
or
four
some
I
took
a
into
it
develop
and determined to
Stratford, and Connecticut's charter
'15111-N S. WIN FREE,
Lincoln National Park that should bership, bearing the seal of the asso- pounds of tobacco outside and scatmight have been hidden in a woodthe
Fire aria Life Insurance,
of
autographs
the
out
with
the
ground,
elation,
over
around
It
tered
stand forever as a shrine of patriot
Office with Winfree & Knight
chuck hole as well as in the Charter
of
name
The
trustees.
about
and
threw
they
Officers
Ples
Pilkinton's
at
ism and peace, a fitting memorial to
Oak. But it was no accident that
the fifty pounds into his:43ond, and at
the great citizen who was born there the member is then entered in
,;planted Lincoln on a Kentucky
he Mr. Cameron's they threw about fifis
to
which
catalog,
The farms is ideal for such a pur- I permanent
farm, half-way between the Lakes
in ty pounds in his pond 'and turned
honor
pose. Consisting of .one hundred i kept forever in a place of
4
there
association.
The
Gulf.
the
quid
4'
ten acres in the rolling blue., the historical building to be erected over two large bulks of his hest toand
;had substance in it. Lincoln bebeare
funds
the
•
Thus
terriPark.
the
us,
and
at
inforined
he
so
Kenbacco,
grass region of Larue county,
?onged just where he was put. If
tacky, it is crossed by a picturesque I ing raised by popular membership bly mixed and tore it up. He says
the Union was to be saved, it had to stream, has many shady groves,and I sunscriptions.and already the nailifs his damage is about 850. The dam'rhe a man of F,ucli an origin that
posses the famous rock spring near I are coming in by hundreas from age to the others was not over 85 or
sihould save it. No wintry New
which it is proposed Oat the Lin- 1 every state in the union, more than $6 apiece.
ngland Brahmin could have done
Notes were left at several of the
coin statue shall be erected. But a I fifteen thousand having joined be?
)t, or any torrid cotton-planter, re- short distance away. along the turn- fore November 1. The labor unions, places, the following being a copy of
ti;arding the distant Yankee as a
pike,stands the old mill where Lin- fraternal orders, historical societies, one that was left at Mr. M. A. Pilspecies of obnoxious foreigner. It coin used to go With his father, the woint ICS clubs, and organizations of kinton'.s which he showed us Moniieeded a man of the Border, where
to day.
boy seated astride a sack of corn on all sorts have pledged themselves
ivil war meant the grapple of broth-.
"Say Pinkie you low down 'say
the broad back of the 'old mare. spiead the work during the coning
rr with brother and disunion a raw
of
cent
per
seventy-five
and
winter,
nothing dirty hog if you want this
When the park is devetoped it is
and gaping wound. It needed one
recognizing
newspapers.
daily
the,
tobacco you put it in the association
said that the Louisville & Nashville
t from books
who knew1avery
will establish a branch ter- the broadly democratic spirit and or you won.'t ha7e nothing long
railroad
only, but as a living thing, knew the
typical Americanismm of the move"LAW & GOSPEL."
nunal near the entrance.
evil,
the
With
mixed
was
that
hood
tretlie
give
to
promised
have
ment,
-4
Mi. Cameron informed us Monday
The plan of the Lincoln Farm as
.
and knew the evil not merely as it
it.
to
publicity
of
weight
mentions
I
see is
that he had previously pledged his
soc a . on is very simple
affected the negroes, but it's hardly
The officers and board of trustees obacco to theassociation, but that
less baleful influence upon the poor
of the Lincoln Firm association, something was done which he did
whites. It needed one who knew
which has its offices at 74 Broadway. not‘like, and he.then sold it to some
iow human all the parties to tpe .
New York City, are as follows:
buyer in Hopkinsville and had tied
quarrel were, how much alik they
Joseph`M. Folk, president, goV- it in large bundles. He says then
were at bottom, who saw them all
ernor of Missouri;Joseph H. 'Mate, that. last Thursday a Member of the
reflected in himself, and felt their
ex-ambassador to England; Henry association came to him and talked
dissensions like the tearing apart of
Watterson, editor of Louisville Cou- with him about it and that he then
is own soul. When the war came
‘Ve have just received a shipment of Ladies
Gibbons, agreed to re-tie it and deliver it to
rier-Journal; cardinal
c•-eorgia sent an arn.y in gray and N
archbishop of, Baltimore; Edward the association. He says 'he had
Umbrellas by mistake of the shipping clerk
Massachusetts an army in blue, but
M. Shepard, lawyer and author; been guarding'his barn for several
of tht factory. and rather than send them
lientucky raised armies for both,
1 August Belmont, director of the nights. but after that he felt perfectlides.
Louisville & Nashville R.. R.; Hor- ly safe and went home that night
back will sell them at manufacturers cost.
And this man sprung from Southace Porter,ox-ambassador to Fragee; and Went to bed, and was surprised
An elegant assortment of hand! s Tivif is
ern poor whites, born on a Kentucky
William Travers Jerome, district the next morning to find his tobacco
farm and transplanted to an Illinois
a real opportunity for school children."
attorney of New York county; Jen- as it was.
village, this man, in whose heart
kin Lloyd lones, director Lincoln
Several of them claim that they
and charity liivi left no
Knowledge
Centie, Chicago; Charles A. Towne, niot.
,
w some,of the parties that were
room for malice, was marked by
congressman from New York; Wil- in
Providence as the one to "bind up
liam H. Taft, secretary of war; LyActs of this kind are not endorsed
the nation's wounds." His birthman J. Gage, ex-secretary of treas- at all by the citizens of Trigg county
place is worth saving.
nry; Norman Hapgood, of Collier's; nor the tobacco association, and it
Ida M.'Parboil, biographer Of Lin- is to be hoped that this will be the
coin; Samuel L. Clemens (Mark end of such acts.
The above article by the great
Augustus Saint-Gaudens, Several of these gentlemen- were
American author and humorist re- to have been inspired by a profound.
patriotism
the
individual
in
Albert Shaw, editqr of
belief
scluptor;
make
to
fers to the movement on foot
here Monday and pledged their toIn,women.
and
men
Thomas Hastings, bacco to the association. * * * *
of
American
Reviews;
of
view
;
of the Lincoln Birthplace Farm a
national park of patriotism. Con- stead of appealing to a wealthy few 'arctitteet; Robert J. Collier, of ColThe meeting of the Trigg county
associathe
work,
treasurer,
the
out
Mackay,
carry
to
..Clarence
Her'
Mount
of
preservation
sidering the
Dark Tobaeco association, which
the
viliole
to
cause
Cable
its
&
given
has
Telegraph
Postal
t
Hon
presii
Monument
Washington
Vernon, the
was held at the courthouse here
man, woman. Co..; It chard Lloyd Jones, secrethe classic tomb of Grant, and the people, ask ing•"every
Monday, was a most harmonious
heart is the love tary.
score of other memorials to lesser and child hitwhose
one and was well attended, notwithstanding the severe winter weather.
Chairman Wash in calling the
meeting to order, condemned the recent acts of, the "night riders" in
- -•-++4-•-•-•-•-•-•444-•-•-•-•-•+++++++-e-+44-+-•-•-+4-4-++++++++++44r
-•
-•
-•
•
our county, and urged every mem- •
ber of the association to use every
means for its suppression.
J. Frank Ladd then 'Offered the
GEN. BOOTH MAPS OUT SEVfoLlowing resolution, which was
ERAL TRAVEL TOURS.
unanimou'sly adopted: •
"Be it resolved, by the Trigg county Tobacco association, that inasI have bought the Livery. Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtmuch as it appears that certain acts ney, ontNorth:Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends'and
have been reported as occurring in customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
Follows Fame of Army -Will Visit Unthis county, which materially effects none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
ited States, Canada. Japan and
the good standing and integrity of and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
Siberia.
our people, we deplore that such business in the city:Vinci am not afraid .to make the assertion that I will
Perhaps
acts have occurred and that they are please all.
cOnstrued against us. We repudiate
all knowledge or countenance of
same, and call upon the present
LONDON, Feb. 2.—Gen. William
, grand j•try to satisfy themselves as
Booth, the aged founder and head
to the guilt of the parties, and that
North Main Street.
of the Salvation Army, has if-lapped
law and order be upheld in all its
out several travel tours for this year,
forms and effect."
ineluding two visits to the United
e0%lo4liear.-.
4e1%11,a..
Judge Ci- ok then addressed the
e.l.nolars
M 4
Denfor
left
general
The
•4i
/
States.
'meeting in a most excellent talk, dewhere
Sweden,
and
Norway
mark,
claring that the cause they advocatfor two weeks he will address two or
ed was a most laudable one, and
three meetings a day. Feb. 23 lie
that it only needed a *little dine to
will leave for New York. He will
Make it a unanimous. organization,
spend two weeks there before proand cautioned them against any acts
and_other-persons who are interestedin
of lawlessness in any way in their
ceeding by way of Canada to take
eagerness to advance their cause.
the steamer Minnesota April 1 for
Esq. N. E. Nabb,,Mr. T. C. HanJaparr.
J:Frank Ladd and others en
berry,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
A liquid cold relief With .a laxative
After traveling through the emJudge Cook's talk and made
dorsed
a Favorite,
short talks along the same line.
pire of the mikado, Gen. Booth will principle which drives out the cold
Would do well to examine the fire-tested compr.nies,
go on to Pekin. He has not yet de- through,a copious action of the bow- "We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
in our office.t Not one of our Giants went down in the
EXTRA MONEY—Can be earned
cided whether he will return to els, and a healing principle which Remedy to any other for our childSan Francisco fire.
by every young man .living on the
England by the Siberian railroad or
of
W.
Woodbury,
L.
Mr.
says
ren,"
and
the
stops
throat
the
in
farm who has a few leisure hours
lingers
via the Suez canal.
Mich. "It has also done each day. 00°d/chance to secure a
Twining,
Kennedy's
is
Laxative
cough—that
in
be
back
will
In any event, he
us in hard colds and permanent position with an old reLondon by July to commence an , Cough Syrup. Safe and sure in its the work for
automobile campaign through the action; pleasant to take; and con- croup and we take pleasure in re- liable firm. We want a good man
[INCORPORATED]
in your locality at once. Write toBritish isles. At the conclusion of forms to National Pure Food and commending it" For sale by the
full
for
day
particulars.
Anderson Fowler Drlig Co.(Inc.)tbe
this trip, in October, he will again
GEO. W. DIENER MFG, CO.
Drug Law. Contains no opiates. eading Drug Store. 9th and Main.
cross the Atlantic for a two months'
83 Wept Lake St., Chicago.
St., Hopkinsville. Ky.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
our of the United States.

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

401110

Umbrella
Sale

Saturday, Feb, 2nd1 1907

Prices

1

50c and 75c Grade, ass'ted handles, at 39c 1
$1 and $1.25 Grade, ass'ted handles, at 79c I

i

BO AROUND WORLD

J. 1. Wall & Co.j.

Gen. Booth, Who Will Visit the United States

Livery Change!

C. H. Slierritt,

•.•
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Business Men

Good Insurance

Giant Insurance Agency t
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ture's Way Is Best.
function strengthening and tissue
j4tissn of treating chronic, linger-

tinate cases of disease as parDr. Pieria% is following after
_
re's plan of restering health.
. 1 uses natural remedies, that is
.acts from native medicinal roots,
ared by processes wreieliht out by HOWELL
COT TAGE ON MAIN
expenditure of much time ,, and
*ley, without the use of alcohol, and,
STREET IN FLAMES.
combination in just the right
rrtions.
' sesi as ingredients of Dr. Pierce's
den Medical Discovery, Black Cherryfk, Queen's root, Golden Seal root,
sodroot and Stone root, specially exert Prompt Arrival of Department Kept

•

air influence in cases of lung, bronchial
,.. id throat troubles, and this "DiscovUr" is therefore, a sovereign remedy
or bronchitis, laryngitis,chronic coughs,
atarrh and kindred ailments.
The above native roots also have the
trongest pos.•Aele endorsement from the
,ading medical writers,of all the several
.!hools of practice, for the cure not only
I the diseases named above but also for
adigestion, torpor of liver, or biliouseels, olsainato constipation. kidney and
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter
,y ere located.
ou don't have to take Dr. Pierce's
alone as to this; what he claims
his "Discovery* is backed up by the
ritings of the most eminent men in the
es.lical profession. A request by postal

the Dwelling

From Being

Des-

MAY FESTIVAL

:lommittees Named By the Hopkinsvine Commercial Club.

The Hopkinsville Commercial
Clitb has appointed the foPowing
dOlInmittees to co-operate with' ManMcPherson, of the taberat H.
n le, in arranging a great May Music Festival:
Exxicteriv F: COM M I TTE E.
H. L. McPherson, Chairman; IL
H. DeTreville, Prof. H. Clay Smith,
H. A. Rogers.
Fiscal maws COMMITTEE.
1.4. H. Davis, Chairman; E. H.
Higgins, Jnos Feland, T. L. Met(-nice, G. H. Champlin, 3. D. Russell. M. L. Elb, L. W. Whitlow.
A 1)V ERTISING COMMIE.

C. M.
A. W. Wood, ..hairman;
Meheltailn; A.. J. Casey, E. W.
TRANSPORTATION COMMf'IF}I.

J. H. Bell, Jr., chairman; W. A.
J. C. Hooe, J. B. ,Mallon.
DECORATION COMMITTEE.

Sam

Frankel. chairman; E. H.
Williams. Lee Ellis, E. B. Bassett.
H(YTELS.

L. W. Whitlow, Mrs. Jas. I). Hill,

David Smith, Ferd Schmitt.

WIT! The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Work.
uh-zalthy Kidneys Make Impure Mood.
it used to be considered that only
:in iry and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys,
modern
now
hut
science proves that
nearly all diseases
have their beginning,
in the disorder of
these most important
organs.
The kidneys filter
And purify the hiotsl—
that is their work.
Therefore, w hen your kidneys are weak
or out of order, you can understand how
unickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
!ay.
If you are sick or feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon
'as year kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will conrnice.anyone.
If you are sick- you can make no mistake by first doctoring your kidneys.
--The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidneys remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. awl is sold
oil its merits by all
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar size
bottles. You may
have a sample bottle won,,,„eawagsp.am&
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer S.: Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton,N. Y.,ou every bottle.

Convalescents need large amount of nourishment in easily digested form.
Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish:
ment --highly concentrated.
It makes hone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.

AVill ECZEMA
!AT AN ADVANCE ON LAST YEAR'S
PRICES.

Sight of Eye Destroyed by Disease—
Tried Five Doctors but Grew
Worse—In Agony Eight Months
—Parents Discouraged, Until
They Tried Cuticura Remedies

ALL DRU GISTS; 50c
Appointmeots Made by The Executive
Comrntitee Of Association.—Will

troyed.—Loss i About $700

44044

AND

$1.00.

0400004044:444044040

Grade at Guthrie.

IN ONE WEEK ALL
SORES DISAPPEARED

(From Saturday's 'Daily
A , cottage on South, Main street
belonging to Mrs. W. R.'1-15awell and
occupied by the family of Will
Eades, was badly damaged last

night at 10:45 by fire which is 'supposed to have been caused by i deLtd or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V. fective flue in the kitchen. When
lisrce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for a little book
rear part
— extracts from eminent medical an- first discovered the entire
aorltiea endorsing the ingredients of his or the roof Was ablaze and before the
iedicines, will bring a little book free
the flames
tat is worthy of your attention if department cOuld arrive
eeding a good, safe, reliable remedy of had reached the front of the struct?WWII composition,for the cure of almost
ure. The firemen did good Work
ny old chronic, or lingering malady.
r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- however, and 'so well ahhed Were
Lion. One little "Pellet" is a gentle the streams.of water which Were
trative, and two a mild cathartic.
turned on that the blaze was {subhe most valuable book for both men'
and women is Dr. Pierce's dued as soon as the water strtick it
Common Sense Medical Ad- almost as if a blanket . had been
viser. A splendid 1008-page
volume, with engravings thrown over it.. The roof is ruined'
and colored plates. A copy, and the interior of the house was.
paper-covered, will be sent
water and filled with
to anyone sending 21 cents flooded with
damage to the house
The
smoke.
in one-cent stamps. to pay
the cost of mailing only, to will be about $600 to $700 which is
Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps fully 'covered by insurance.. Mr.
— Endes' furniture suffered heavily
from'the water and smoke and he
had no insurance.

1

SCHEDULE Is FIXED

DAMAGES BY FIRE, DK BABY'S

"Our little girl, one year and a half
old, was taken with eczema or that was
what the doctor said it was. We called

Oe

C

Sloavs Liniment
Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c Cs $ 1.00
Sevid For Free Booklet on Horses,Cattle.HoRs &Poultry..
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

ANTED

+44++

FREE

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature
of

++44444++++++++4

We want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
now. We will pay ten dollars each for Abe ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
A few &tips of"ALMO"•
work w alders with your complexIn the washbowl now and
ion in a few days. Treats the
•
then,
and
skin while you wash. Opens
Means a fine complexion.
parities every pore. Cleanses and
Makes you look young again.
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
HIT
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
FREE! If you have never used "ALMO" we will Fiend you a
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
six two cent stamps to pay postage and full particulars about,"ALMO" Jingle 'Verses.
FORD C. FORD,56 FIFTH AV., CHI( AGO, ILL.

Twining, Mich. "It has also done
the work for us in hard colds and
croup and we take pleasure in recommending it" For sale by the
Anderson Fowler Drug Co.(Inc.)the
eading Drug Store. 9th and Main.
St.. Hopkinsville. Ky.

Of The
.
I

Commercial & Savings
B
ank

I

December 31,1906

AM YOUNG BUT WATCH ME GROW
Resources
$205,158 . 28
406.85
7,163.77
43,533.41
25,939.50

Loans .
Overdrafts ...
Furniture and Fixtures.
Due from Banks
Cash on Hand

$282,201 81

Liabilities
...
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Dividend, 3 per cent. this day .
Deposits
Bills Rediscounted

$ 50,000.00
1.500.00
1 7309.56
1,500.00
217,892.25
10,000.00
$2821 201 81

Comparative Statement of Deposits
Feb, 28th, 1906

$ 31,871.26

April 2nd,1906

65,134.14

June 30th,1906

131,102 79

Sept 29th, 1906

137,324.67

Dec, 31st, 1906

217,892.25

WE WANT YOUR

BUSINESS

COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK.

I

:to

•
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SEM1-ANNUAL STATEMENT

*R. H. Nichols and wife have filed
suit for $22.65 from the Illinbis Central railroad company. They allege
that they shipped two boxes and a
household
containing
hogshead
goods and clothing from Memphis to
the material of the "snippet" or the Princeton, but that they were never
half an hour discourse. "Man John."
pathetically exclaimed a Scotch minis- delivered.
ter to his ruling elder. "whey dae ye
snuff sae muekle whan I'm discoorsThe ownership of a pretty little
in'?" John—Weel. minister, ye hae the black and white fox terrier was .the
remedy Into yer sin han'; pit weir issue in, a suit brought by John G.
snuff inta yer discoorse! London Pall
Childress against Jim Hayes and
Mall Gazette.
which was tried out before County
Judge Breathitt this morning. The
Neighbors Got Fooled.
plaintiff claimed that the dog- was
"I was literally coughing myself given to him when a very small pupto death, and had become too weak py and he raised it to maturity. He
to leave my bed, and neighbors pre- claims that last March it disappeardicted I wonid never leave it alive; ed and that he found it at Mr. Haybut, they got foiled, for, thanks be es''house, and that be secured it
to God I was induced to try Dr. by an order of delivery. Mr. Hayes
King's New Discovery. Ititook just claimed that the dog was given to
fOur one dollar botitles to
him in the fall of 1906 by a negro.
ly cure the cough an restore me to Judge Breathitt decided that Mr.
good sound health," writes Mrts.Eva Childress was entitled to the dog.
Uncapher of Grovertown, Stark Co., The terrier was. present in the court
Ind. This King of cough and cold
and during the hearing of the
cures, and healer of throat and lunge room
walked about at pleasure.
test;mony
ire.guaranteed at L. L. Elgin AndHig&
erson & Fowler (Inc) Cook
gins, Druggist.
Cure Blood, Skin Diseases, Cancer
50c and$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
Use a little Kodol after your meals
If your blood is impure, thin, disand it will be found to afford a easd, hot or full of humors, if you
hoes.- prompt and efficient relief. Kodol
Willie ailed and Winnie
have blood poison, cancer, earbuned, while wintry winds wiiine nearly approximates the diOestive cleS, eating sores, scrofula, eczema,
while juices. It digests what you eat, It is
weirdly. Willie wriggled
itching,'risings and bumps, scabby,
Winnie wheezed wretchedly. Wis- sold on a guaranteed relief plan. pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh
dem whispers, winter winds work Sold here by R. C. Hardwick.
rheumatism, or any blood or - skin
ea
also
wheezes, wherefore we write: "Use
take Botanic Blood Balm
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini disease,
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup."
Soon all sores heal
B,).
(B. B.
Nothing else so good. Sold by R. C. ment cures rheumatism and neural- aches and pains stop and the blood
gia. Touches th4spot. At all drugHard wick.
Dfuggiet or
ddw is made pure and rich.
gists.
by exprese $1 per large bottle
-.-.1".9".4+++++
4 .++++++++4".-.
bottles for $2.50 or 6 bottles for $5.00.
All headaches go
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
Sample free by writting Blood Balm
When you grow wiser
ear, nose and throat. Test made
And learn to use
Co., Atlanta, Ga. B. B. B. is especifree of charge for glasses. PhceAn "Early Riser."
ally, advised fcir chronic, deep-seati
.
St.,Hopkinsville
nix bldg.Main
DeWitt's Little Early Risersssafe, ed cases, as it cures after all else
11111111,`"'
fails.
pills.
'sure
gs•-•-•-•••-••-•-•••••••••-•4-4-++++0+e
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For Ememencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

in the family doctor and ,he gave some
tablets and said she would be all right
in a few days. The eczema grew worse
and we called in doctor No. 2. He
said she was teething, as soon as the
teeth were through she would be all
right. But she still grew worse. Doctor No. 3 said it was eczema. By this
time she was nothing but a yellow,
greenish sore. Well, he said he could
help her, so we let him try it about
a week. One /morning we discovered
a little yellow pimple on one of her
Of course we 'phoned for doctor
Pc78.3. He came over and looked her
over and said that he could not do anything more for her, that we had better
take her to some eye specialist, since it
was an ulcer. So we went to Oswego
to doctor No. 4, and he said the eyeht was gone,but that he could help it.
thought we would try doctor No. 5.
Well, that proved the same, only he
charged $10* more than doctor No. 4.
We were nearly discouraged. I saw
one of the Cuticura advertisements in
the paper and thought we would try
the Cuticura Treatment, so I went and
purchased a set of Cuticura Remedies,
which cost me $1, and in three days
our daughter, who had been sick about
eight months, showed great improvement,and in one week all sores had disappeared. Of course it could not reChamberlain's Cough Remedy
store the eyesight, but if we had used
a Favorite,
Cuticura in time I am confident that
it would have saved the eye. We thilk
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
there is no remedy so good for any skin
as
blood
the
of
Remedy to any other for our childtrouble or impurity
Cuticura. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abbott, ren," says Mr. L. W. Woodbury, of
R. F. D. No. 9, Fulton, Oswego Co.,.

Neglected Colds Threaten Life.
[From Chicago Tribune]
"'Don't trifle with a cold,' is good
advice for prudent men and women.
It may be vital in the case of a child N. Y., August 17, 1906."
Proper food, good ventilation, and
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults
dry, warm clothing are the proper ennellsts of Cutieura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the
Skin. Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin.
safeguards against colds. If thy and Cuticura Resolvent(50c.).(In the form of Chocolate Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the
are maintained through the change- Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp.. sole Prom, Boston. Mass.
able weather of autumn, winter and air Mailed Free, On Humors of Skin and Scalp.
spring, the chances of a surprise
from the ordinary (spl(ts will be
slight. But the ordinary light, cold
COURTHOUSE SQUARE.
will become severe if neglected and.
a well established ripe cold is po the
From Friday's Daily)
germs of dyptheria what 4)114 is to
Sheriff David Smith received a
the bee. The greatest menai.,e to
child life at this season of the year letter this morning inquiring as to
citizen
is the neglected cold." Whether it the whereabouts of a former
originality
for
which
county.
tnis
or
Is a adult, the cold slight or s4vere,
of
the very best treatment that can he. and uniqueness outdoes anything
good
For
here.
seen
adopted is to give Chamberla'n* the kind ever
Cough Remedy. It is safe and sure reasons the names of all parties conof the
The great popularity and immense cerned, and the exact location
omitted
are
home,
but
one's
missing
sale of this preparation halt been atfollows:
as
id
letter
the
otherwise
tained by its remarkable cures of
"T4) t h e Honorable Sheriff of
this ailment. A cold never z+sults
In pneumonia when it is given. For christien county. Ky.
sale by :Anderson-Fowler Drug DEAR SIR:—
Can you inform me if one
Drug Co. SIncorpsrated) the leading
in your Co. He did live at
lives
DrugStore 9th and Main St. Hopand. has a niece there by
k insville Ky.
. I am carrythe name of
Why
Piles.
have
people
Piles of
ing 2 policies on his life to the
suffer from piles when you can use amount of $4,000.00. He promised
beWitt's Canbolized Witch Hazel to write to me when he died. I fear
Salve and get' relief. Nothing else he has and the letter got burned.up.
so good. Beware of imitations. See Can you inform me? I haven't
that the name is stamped. cii each heard from Mtn in 3 years.
Yours Very Respectfully,
box. Sold by B. C. Hardwick.
Against "Snippet" Sermons.
The bishop of Carlisle. himself a
most eloquent pulpit orator, preached
at Barrowrin:Iiurness recently against
"snippet- sermaiis of ten minutes'
duration, adding. ''If people would not
listen to a discourse of half an hour
let them go." A good deal depends on

CLARKSVILLE, Teun , Feb. 2.—
At a recent meeting of the executivel
committee of the Dark Tobacco
Growers association the
llowing
appointments of public interest were
announced: T. J. Myles, of Graves
County, Ky:
• Warfield.
Robertson County. Tenn., and N. E.
Nabb, of Trigg County-, Graders: C.
C. Reynolds, Uenetal Inspector: R.
H. Evans, of Farmington, Va.,
Prizing House Supervisor for the
Western District, It was decided
that hereafter the grading would be
done at Guthrie and that the graders would receive $1,200 per year
each for their services. The sub-inspectors will receive 174c per hogshead fel- their work, the ealesman
25c per hogshead for selling, the
supervisors 6c per hogshead, to be
paid by the prizer.
The schedule of prices has been
fixed at one dollar advance above
last year's price. Leaf at from $2 to
$3 advance.

The Bank for the People."
Jas. West, President.

Phoenix

Bicig

W T. Cooper, Vice Pres.

Depositary for State oi Ky.
Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
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IIAUIDLCFIANGES
ACCEPTS'
NEGROES COMPLAIN 1COOLIES IN JApAN
CIIIIELPID
•
LIFE INSURANCE ARE
IS CHAIRMAN
!a
PRESIDENTS.

RECOMMENUED

BY

f

BLANKETS

RAIL- TO STATE RAILROAD COMMIS-WILL BE PREVENTED FROM COM-

ROAD COMMISSION.

ING 10 AmEiiICA.

SION IN WRITING.
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Chosen at Meeting of Executive Com- Annual Report .-las Been Completed.— Declare That the Separate Coach Law Agreement Has Been Reached
Wants More Liberal Policy.--Gives
Is Not Enforced in KenViscount Aoki. Ambassador FrJrn
mittee of Newly Formed AssociaSome Interesting Figures.

tion In New York.

tucky.

WOOL BLANKETS
COTTON BLItNitLIS
FANCY BLANKETS

the Flowery Kingdom.

AT BARGAINS :4

Un ler thirteen heads, the comThe annual it-purr of the Kentucky
WASH'MITON, Feb. 2.
It is
plaints
of a committee of negroes
Railroad Commission, shews a total
said the aaiministratioh has effected
mileage of railroad ii in .Kentucky at against the railreads.'of the state an :agreement with the
Jupatnene am
the close of 1906 of 3,446 as compared have been presented to the state bassadar„ Viseount ..aoki,
whereby
with 3,337 the previous year. The railroad commission. The committee the laboring classes will
be preventMUSLIN UNDERWEAR
gross receipts of all the roads for appeared before the commission ed by ttie
authorities froni
sometime
and
Chairman
ago,
1905, were $34,856,447 an for 1906
My stock of Ladies Muslin Underwear is
utkina passage for the Unittel.States
$39,066,736. The-net earnings In 1905 McCord directed that the complaint It is not likely
new
and never larger or better. You will
that the agreement
amounted to $9,745,957 and for 1906 bersubmittted in writing.
have
to see the line to appreciate the
with Japan will av announced offiThe recital of the grievances sets
$11,531,092.
GOOD QUALITIES AND LOW PRICES.
cially. If it, were the Mikhdo's goy1 , The total valuation of all the forth that the separate coach for
roads in 1906 amounted to ;63,902,865, colored ;past ngers often is only a
as compared witti $61,119 605 the part of one coach only partly divided
previous year.
from the rest of the same coach,
report
makes recommenda- which is only a second-class coach
1 The
tions of some radicill changes in the at best; that the compartment set
management of railroads, chief aside for colored passengers often is
Main Sr.
HopKinsviile. Ky
among which is a system of free in- used as a smoker by white passengterchange of freight cars among the ers; the oposite end which invariably
Kentucky railroads. It also recom- Is used as a smoker; that it is, used
mends the appointment by the fed- freely -Sy white passengers that it
eral court of a special master com- is used by railroad employs; that, it
missioner to hear proofs and make a. is used as a dressing-room by white
report in regard to the reduction in passengers; that it is small and often
freight rates againsi which the rail- indequate for the needs to which it
roads secured a temporary restrain- is put and that the-newsboys often
ing order. The repot deals at length occupy part of it to store their wares;
with the car shortage in Kentucky. that often it is inadequately providThe report recommends that con- ed with -toilet rooms and that. it is
signees be given theefirst right- to usually In a poor sanitary condition,
effipty cars, and if this right be that rowdysim is permitted ancheckwaived that the car be turned to its ed by the railway officials and rep45
starting
point: Railroad officials resentatives; that the white pasMoo a recent phatu by Pacia."Now infLi
have explained that empty cars are sengers are given much better
VD
caluVER C7.
0
given
to consignorsi who first make accommodations at the same cost to
ecutive committee of the organization in this city. Mr. Cleveland's 'requisition for eerie and that the them for traveling; that watingqo Tim,. to tio.ve Your
i st
neighbor to a consignee romps are not provided in all sta• electiOn'was unanimous and be has, nextdoor,
0
mig have been waiting for weeks tions; that colored passengers often
accepted the position.
ernment would be attacked at home
•
The association, which recently for n empty car, and it would be are compelled to travel from one by the opposition party. which is
was organized, is composed of the unfair to make him wait longer than end of the state to the other with- sufficiently powerful to make the 0
executives of the principal life insur- the Consignee who has just received out being able to get lunch oth e guvernment a great deal of troubfe.
•
The Japanese government cannot cl
•
ance companies of this country. The a ear and wants to send another one than that they are able to buy and
oaiTy from the lunch stands with makeat treaty with tbetTaiteellitates
Let me do our w('rk row. You can pay •
object of the organization is to co-op- out.
along these lines. but can bring •
The reporraccuses the railroads them. The recital concludes with about the same result by exercisingerate in all lines tor all kinds of re0 for it ibter. If Nou tilic, we can arrange
form which the members claim, will of•rt policy too economical for the in- the statement that the complaints its power over the Ifteitwship corn-•
,
this for )ou
: increase dividends to policyholders. terests of the commerce of the state. are made in no spirit of vengefulness panics.
;
The report gives statistics of earn- but wily in the desire that the
Mr.Cleveland also will act as chief
Call and see me, I want to sell you some
•
Hunting for -trouble.
counsel for the association. In addi- ings of the railroad accidents, the negroes be given what. they are ennice tank host', force feed lubt icators and
'I've lived in California ta-) years 4111/
tion to these duties Mr. gleveland numbetkilled and injured and the titled to by law.
a lot of nice things that will save you
Mr. McCord said that. the com- and am still hunting for trouble in
will act as referee in cases of depute increae d aasessments.
1 4.••••••11.1..--mission
would
matter
,1
.
take
up
the
r
.---„,
the way of burns, sores, wounds, , X
between the companies. For these
I
moiley.
with the railroads and urge that the
A liquid cold relief with a laxative complaints be noted and the causes boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles A:
services he Will receive from- the Asthat Bueklen's Arnica Salve won't ;-‘r
sociation the salary of $25,000 a year: principle which drives out the cold for them removed.
quickly
cure,";writts Charles Wal- ah
It was announced that Mr. Cleve- through a copious action of
the bowA ilegliany,;Sierra., Ce. No w
orf
land will remain a trustee of the Maels, and a healing principle which
hunting,
use
Mr. Walters, it cures
jority,stock of the -Writable Life
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
lingers in the three*
every case. Guaranteed at druggist .
•
Assurance company
. , and stops the
Price 25c at L. L. Elgin Anderson &:
•
•
cough—that is Kennedy's Laxative
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
(From Monday's Daily
For Rheu natic Sufferers. .
Fowler (Inc) Cook & Higgins. 17rug,
•
Cough Syrup. Safesand sure in its
Rev.
John
The
Spurlin,
of
Waco,
store.
Try
it.
afford,.
pain
from
relief
The spiel:
soose0004,1,04,41,406oio•4••••••4140410114008
a.etiou; pleasant to "take; and con- Teotate,' Is visiting his parents at
ed by applying Ohaitilletirdhatr 'Pain forms. to Natienaf
Pure Food and Sinking Fork.
Beim makes it a favorite- with suf'Drug Law. ('i,1::ti1P-; no opiates.
0•00•00000•000000000••••00.0411•11•000b011•411••4••4
ferers from rheunirtitin, sciatica, Sold by
a
Mrs. Hattie D. Seward has reIL (. Hardwick.
lame Lack. lumbago, and deep seatturned to Akron, 0., after a visit to X
• ed arid muscular pains.
the
family of her brother, Prof. C.
s...ait dyspepsia Caro
For sale by Autierson Fowler Drug
Dietrich.
H.
'Eaeseta what oata sat
). Itie) the leading Drug Store, 9th '
Mrs. John B. Trice has gone to
•• ale Main. St., Ipnsvllle Ky.
Tampa, Florida, to spend several 0
weeks with her sons, Will and Rolt
I in Trice.
•
4,
NEW YORK, Feb.. 2. —Grover
Cleveland, former President of the
• United States,'was elected Chairtnau
of the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents at the meeting of the ex-
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Don't Wait
Harvest
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M. H. McGREW,

PERSONALS.
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HOME biliOiSEMENT

Give Us
Your
Orders

H.InJr.33 of Hopk:,5vitt Citizens Can
Tell You All About It.
•
I Philo endorsement, the public ex- :
pr...e.sion .of Hopkinsvilie people,
should he evidence beyond dispute t
llopkinaville reader.
for every
re
Surely the exparience of friends and
neighbors, cheerfully given by them
—Al -will carry more weight than the utterances of
.strangers remitting in fare
da
v r
away places. Read the following:
J. B. Cravens, Iliacksmith, of See Fresh Oreted,
West 19th St., alopkinsville, Ky.,
Piesland Caltes
practisays: "Doan'e Kidnay
Salted Daily
cally ea,ve me at raw back. For
three or four years; a kidney trouble Let:us bake your Turkey, Hams, etc.
had caused me the most constant
and severe aches and pains throrgh
my back and compelled me to constantly complain in more than one
way. When arising in the morning - Hopktnsv lie Steam Bakery.
I felt sore and tame arid had to
No. 17, East 9th St
make a great effort. to dress myself.
The trouble grew worse and a weakHess of the kidneys set, In which
caneedane a great.deal of annoyance.
Will4a4 to try ahnokt anything I
purchased Doan'sKidney Pills as
soon as Maw them advertised lacallp and got a box. at L. A. Johnson
& Co's drug store. They brought
me a great deal of benefit. My back
is well and strong now and the
trouble with the kidney secretions
of our
is much relieved. I have a great
deal of faith In Dorsn's Kidney Pills.
• For sale by sillalealers. tPrice 50c.
Foster-Milburn CO.,'Buitalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the:United States.
Remember the name —Doan's —
'and take no other.

Fruit Cakes,

Pound

liqt Rolls

;

5c Doz.

arry's

/ Call and Get
a Sample

••••

Many Sufferers from nasal catarrh
say they get splendid results by using an atomizer. For their benefit
we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Except that it is liquid it is
In all respects like. the healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream Balm that
the public has been familiar with
for pears. No cocaine nor other
dangerous drugs in it. The so - thing
spray believes at once and cure is
certain.- All druggists, 75e., includng spraAng tube or mailed by Ely
re., 56 NN% rren treet New York.

N:re. Samuel -W. Anderson and .
\IN Clareitee Finn, of Owensboro. !0
Ky., are guests of Mrs. R. C. Hardwick, en Strilt Iu Main street.
Burn to the wife of J. A. William- •
son, Sunday morning, a tine boy.
•
Mrs. Mayine Ennis Duncan left 0
today for Cordele, Ga., to visit her
brother Thos. Ennis.

•

James H. Anders*On, Mrs. Anderson and Miss Margaret Anderson
and Rev. Millard A. Jenkens,'left
today for New York. air. Anderson
will spend some tinie in the east
buying spring goods. Mrs. Antlersou, Miss Anderson and Dr.Jenkens
will sail Wit h a. large party Thursday for a trip to Europe and the.
Holy Land.
••
Joseph Mason. of Bentonville,
Ark., has purchased the Winfree
farm near Casky, and will take immediate possessi4m. Mrs. Mason
and children arrived here yesterday,
and Mr. Mason will come in a few
days.

•
t WINDOW SHADES
LACE CURTAINS
WINDOW (1LA'SSES
14.11POW
.

''Rose
Glycerine
Lotion"

Cigar Band Tray
Outfits
Comprising 43s in. rouhd deep
crystal tray, asst. handsome cigar bands and rose center piece
in envelope, red or grsen felt for
backing. Each outfit with full
directions, eomplete in box.

which preser% es the skin
from this changeable weather

THE RACKET1

;Cook 86 Higgins.
afr-ar-arsis-

Incorporated.
Next to
HOPKINSVILLE,
Court House.
KENTUCKY.
p
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A Duty You Owe to
Your Stock
••••••••

Is as great a one as ou OWE TO YOURSELF. For that reasou you should •
discriminate closely in the selection of food for them. If you want a sleek,
spirited, healthy, strong and useful animal you must FEED HIM PURE
FOOD, and food that has been analytically proven to be essential and necessary to produce these results. If you want an abundance of rich, pure
milk, fed your cow the PROPER KIND OF FOOD to produce it. We have
int e:tigated the subject and now offer to our customers tho following

P=U-R=E

F=O=O=D=S

put up in 100 lb. bags with a guaranteed anaylysis on each bag.

Alfalfa, Meal, Corn, Oats and
Corno Horse and Mule Feed Ingredients,Hominy
Meal
Gluten, Linseed Meal, Corn,
Sucrene Horse Feed Ingredients, WheatOatsFeed.
and Molasses
Gluten, Cotton Seed Meal, Corn,
Sucrene Dairy Feed Ingredients, WneatOatsFeed,
and Molasses
Meal, Hominy Meal, Gluten Meal
Crem3 Dairy Feed Ingredients, Alfalfa and
Oat Feed
Hominy,
• Diamond "C" Corn and Oat Chops Ingredients, Corn,OatOats,
Feed
• Ship Stuff—Wheat produce
•
• Large stock Hay, Corn, Oats and Bran At our Feed Store on 10th and Liberty
•
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1 rompt deliveries made anywhere in the city
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CHAPTER I.
It all depends, upon the manner of
your entrance to the Castle of Adventure. One does not have to scale its
beetling parapets or assault its scarps
and frowning bastions; neither is one
obliged to force with clamor and blaring trumpets and glittering gargets
the drawbridge and portclillis. Rather
the pathway lies through one of those
many little doors, obscure, yet easily
accessible, latchless and boltless, to
which the average person gives no
particular attention, and yet which invariably lead to the. very heart of this
Castle Delectable..
The whimsical
chatelaine of thist. enchanted keep is
a shy goddess. Circumspection has no
part in her affair, nor caution, nor
practicality; noredoes her eye linger
,! upon the dullard,and the blunderer.
; Imagination solves .. the secret riddle,
and wit is the guide that leads the
seeker through the winding, bewildering labyrinths.
And there is something in being
Idle, too!
i If -I had not gone idly into Mouquin's cellar for dinner that night, I
should have missed the most engaging
adventure that. eaeeetell to my lot. It
Is second nature for me to be guided
by impulse rather ;than by reason;
reason is always Ve_ seliare-toed and
Impulse, is alwayS 'ho alluring. You
will find that neaitlik all the great
captains were and: are creatures of
impulse; nothing brilliant. is ever
achieved by calculation. All this is
not to say that I am •a great captain;
it is offered only to inform you that
am often impulsive;
A Times, four days old; and if I
hadn't fallen upon- it to pass the
twepty-edd minutes between my order
:no tee service of it,-I shouldn't have
made cr.e acquaintance of the police
in that pretty little suburb over in
New Jersey; nor should I have met
the enchantifig Blue Domino; nor
- would fate bailie written Kismet. The
clairvoyant never has any fun in this
cycle; he has no surprises.
I had been away from New York
for several weeks, and had returned
only that afternoon. Thus, the spirit
of unrest acquired by travel was still
1 upon me. It was nearly holiday week,
and those congenial friends I might ,
have called upon, to while away the
evening, were either busily occupied
with shopping or were out of town;
and I determined not to go to the club
and be bored by some indifferent billiard player. I would dine quietly,
listen to some light music, and then
to the theater. I was searching
theatrical amusements, when the
iety column indifferently attacked
e my eye.
do not know why it is, but
I have a wholesome contempt for the
so-called society columns of the daily
newspaper in New York. Mayhap. it
is because 1 do not belong.
I read this paragraph with a shrug,
d that one with a smirk. I was in
manner surprised at the announcement khat Miss High-Culture was going to wed the Duke of impecene; I
had always been certain this girl
' would do some such fool thing: That
Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds was giving a farewell dinner at the Waldorf, prior to
her departure to Europe, interested
my curiosity not in the least degree.
It would be all the same to me if she
never came back. None of the veishywashy tittle-tattle interested me. in
fact. There was only one little sixline paragraph that really caught me.
lOn Friday night (that is to say, the
night of my adventures in Blanksliire),
the Hunt Club was to give a charity
masquerade dance. This grasped my
adventurous spirit by .the throat and
refused to let go.
The atmosphere surrounding the
paragraph was spirituous with enchantment. There was a genuine
novelty about this dance. Two packs
of playing cards had been sent out as
tickets; one pack to the ladies and
one to the gentlemen. Charming idea,
wasn't it? These cards were to be
shown at the door, together with ten
&liars, but were to be retained by
the recipients till two o'clock (supper
time), at which moment everybody
.vas to unmask and take his partner.
who held the corresponding card, in to
-upper. Its newness strongly appealed
to me. I found myself reailiwz the
paragraph over and ceer.
By Jove, what an inspiration'
I knew the Blankshire Hunt Club,
-with its colonial architeeture, its great
hall room. its quaint fireplaces, its
stables and sheds, and the fame of its
chef. It was one of ehose great country clubs that keep open house the
year round. It stood back from the
sea about four miles and was within
five miles of the village. There was
a fine course inland, a cross-country
going of not less than twenty - miles,
a shooting-box. and excellent golf
!inks. In the winter it was cozy; in
the summer it was ideal.
I was intimately acquainted with the
4 club's M. F. H., Teddy Hamilton. We
had done the Paris-Berlin run in my
racing car the summer before. If I
hadn't known him so well. I might
still have been in durance vile, next
door to jail, or securely inside. I had
frequently dined with him at the club
.tiering the.SUMMalr, and he had offered
, to puteme up; Mat as I.knew no one
'intimately but.timself, I explained the
t,
., futility of such action. Resides. my
e' horse wasn't a hunter: and I was riding him less and less. It is no pleas-
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ure to go "parking" along the bridlepaths of Central Park. Fdr myself, I
want a hill country -and something
like forty miles, straight away; that's
•
1
ridirig.
The fact that I knew po one but
Teddy added zest to the inspiration
'which had seized me. For I determined to attend that daace, happen
what might. It would be lastly more
entertaining than a possib,y dull theatrical eerformante. (It Was!)
I called for a messenger and dispatched him to the, nearest drug store
for a pack of playing cards; and
while I waited for his return I casually 'glanced at the other diners. At
my table--one of those long marbletopped affaire by the wall—there was
an old man reading a paper, and the
handsomest girl I had Fietteyes upon
in a month of moons. Sontetimes the.
word handsome seems an inferior adjectiVe. She was beautiful, and her
half-hidilen eyes told me that she was
anywhere but at Mouquin'e.' What a
head of hair! Fine as a snider's web,
and the 'dazzling yellow of a wheat
Held ;in..a sun shower! T-he irregularity of her features. made them all
the more interesting: I w• 3 an artist
in an amateur way, and ft mentally
painted in that head again t a Ilubens
background. The return 4f the rues:Anger inought me backs tot eerth; for
I conftle that ray imagleation had
already „topped- far inteethelftfehres,and'
thitegirlacross the way wals nebulously connected with tti'
;
4
I took the pack of cards, ripped off
the covering, tossed aside the joker
(though, really,
ought to have *retained Atli _and Wan:estimating- the
shiny pasteboards. I dare say that
those around me sat up and took notice. It Was by no means a common
sight to see a man gravely shuffling a
pack of -cards in a public restaftrant:
Nobody interfered, doubtless because
nobody knew exactly what to do in
..he face of such an act, for whicleno
adequate laws had been provided. A.
waiter stood solemnly at the end of
the table, scratching his chin thoughtfully, wondering whether he should
report this peculiarity of constitution
and susceptibility occasioning certain
peculiarities of effect from Impress
of extraneous influences (Vide Webster), synonymous with idihcrasy and
know as idiosyncrasy. It. was quite
possible that I was the fiest man to
establish such a precedent in Monsieur
Aioucedn's restaurant. Thus. I aroused
only passive curiosity..
Fromothe corner of my, eye I observed !the! old gentleman opposite.
He was peering over the top of his
paper, and I could see by. the glitter in
his eye that he was a confirined.player
of solitaire. The girl, however, still
appeared to be in a dreaming state.
I have no doubt every one who saw
me thought that asarchy was abroad
again, et. that Sherlock Holmes had
entered into his third incarnation. ,•
Finally I squared the pack, took a
long breath, and cut. I turned up the
card. It was the I en-spot of hearts.
I cons:de:el il::5 most propitious,
hearts being my 'song suit in everything but love,—Icre Mrlg not yet
crossed my path. I put lie card in
riy wallet, and was about to toss the
rest of the pack under the table, when
a woman's Voice stayed _my hand.
"Don't throw them away: Tell my
fortune first." •
I looked up, not a little surprised.
It was the beautiful young gtrl who
had spoken. She was leaniee on her

"Well, perhaps you caught me off
guard,"—humbly. "I am original.
Did you eVer before witness this perhermance in a public restaurant?"—
making the cards purr.
"I can not say 1 have,"—amused..
"Well, no more have I!"
"Why, then do you do it?"—with renewed interest.
'Snail I tell your fortune?"
"Not now. I had much rather yea
wcuid tell me the meaning of th::.;
I leaned toward her and whispered
mysteriously: "The eruth is, I belong
to a secret society, and I was cutting
the cards to see whether or not I
should blow up the postoffice topight
or the police station. You mustn't
tell anybody."
"Oh!" She started back from the
table. "You do not look it," she added
suddenly.
"I know. If; appearances are so deceptive," sad I sadly.
Then the old ,man laughed. and the
girl laughed, and I laughed; and I
wasn't quite sure that the grave
waiter did not crack the ghost of a
smile—in relief.
"And what, may I ask, was the fatal
card?" inquired the' old man, bolding
his paper.
"The ace. of spades; we always
choorie that gloomy card in secret societies. There is something deadly
and suggestive about it," I answered
morbidly.
"Inileed."
.
'tYct. Ah, only you knew the ter:Tile , life vre• lead; *e who conspire!
'..iver3,7 day -brings forth' some galling
disauointment, We -push, a king off
into the dark, and another rises immediately in his place. Futility, futW
ity'everywhere!. If only there' .were
.7;u:.-nQ way of dynamiting habit and
eirsteet! I am a Russian; all.. my
eanrily are perishing in Siberian
mines,"—deatnally•.
"Fudge!" said the girl.
"Tommy-rot!" said the amiable old
gentleman.
"Uncle, his hair is too short for an
• •
anarchist."
immaculate."
too
-•
collar
"And his
o the old gentleman was this charming creature's uncle!)
"We are obliged to' disguise 'ourselves at times," 1 explained: "The
police are always meddling. It is discouraging."
"Yon have some purpose, humorous
or • serious," Said the girl shrewdly.
eA. man does not bring' a pack of
cards—"
"I didn't bring them; I sent out for

"—bring a pack of caids here simply
to attract attention," she continued
tranquilly.
"Perhaps I am a prestidigitator in
a popular dime museum," I suggested,
willing to help her out, "and am doing
e little advertising."
"Now, that has a plausible sound,"
she admitted, folding her hands under
her chin. "It must be an interesting
life. Presto—change! and all that."
"Oh, I find it rather monotonous in
the winter; but in the summer it is
fine. Then I wander about the summer resorts and give exhibitions."
"You will pardon my n:ece," interpolatect the old gentleman, coughing a
bit nervously. "If she annoys you—"
• "Uncle!"—reproachfully.
"Heaven forfend!" I exclaimed eagerly. "There is e charm in doing unconventional things; and most people
do not realize it, and are stupid."
"Thank you, sir," said the girl, smil7. She Was evidently enjoying herself; so was I, for that matter. "Do a
trick for me," she commanded presently.
I smiled. weakly. 1 couldn't have
done a trick with the cards,—not if
My life had depended upon it. But I
raeher neatly extricated myself from
the trap.
"I never do asy tricks out of burlness hours."
"Uncic, give the gentleman ten
cents; I want too see him do a sleightof-hand trick."
Her uncle, readily entering into the
spirit of.the affair, dived into a pocket
and produced the piece of silver. It
looked as if I were caught.
"There! this may make it worth
your e tile," the girl said, shoving the
t 1,
coin in my direction.
But again I managed to slide under;
I was not to be caught.
"It is my regret to say,"—frowning
slightly, "that regularity in my business is everything. It wants half an
hour for my turn to come on. If I
tried a trick out of turn, I might
foozle and lose prestige. And besides,
I depend so much upon the professor
and his introductory note: 'Ladies and
gents, permit me to introduce the
Fantoccini,
world-renowned Signor
whose marvelous tricks have long puzzled all the crowned heads of Europe—"
•
"That's
"Fantoccini," — musingly.
Italian for puppet show."
"I know it, but the dime museum
11.1.010.5.1.0. MG!
—
visitors do not. It makes a fine im0
.
107
pressiod."
r It Was the Ten of Hearts.
She laughed and end the dime back
elbows, her chin propped in her palms, to her uncle.
"I'm afraid you are an impostor,"
and the light in her gray chatoyant
,yes was wholly innocent and mis- she said.
-I'm afraid so, too," I confessed,
chievous. In Monsieur Mouquin's cellar people are rather Bohemian, not laughing.
to say friendly; for it is the rendezThen the comedy came to an end by
vous of artists, literary men and Jour- the appearance of our separate orders.
nalists,—a clan that holds formality !threw aside the cards and proceeded
in contempt.
te attack my dinner. for 1 was hungry.
"Tell your fortune?" I repeated, par- From time to time I caught vague
rot-like.
fragments of ! coneersation between
"Yes."
the girl and her uncle.
"Your mirror can tell that more ac"It's a fool idea," mumbled the oid
curately than I can," I replied with a gentleman; "you will get into some
frank glance of admiration,
trouble or other."
She drew her shoulders together
"That doesn't matter. It will he
and dropped them. "I spoke to you, like a vacation,—a flash of old Rome,
sir, because I believed you wouldn't where I wish 1 were at this very mosay anything so commonplace as that ment. I am determined."
When one sees a man soberly shuffling
"This is what comes of reading roa pack of cards in a place like this, mantionovels,"—with a kind of
grumone naturally expects originality."
ble.
"I adlnit there never was a particle

••••••

PAGE FIVE.

•ef romance on your Aide of the fam- . I hesitated a moment. "What would
ily," the girl retorted.
you say if I told you that this adven"Happily. There iit peace in the ture was merely to prove to myself
house where I live."
what a consummate ass the average
"Do not argue with toe." •
man can be upon occasions?"
That sallow,
"I am not arguing with you; I
"Why go to the trouble of proving
yell-ow lookahoos
should be only wasting my time. I it?"—drolly.
terrible headsiniply warning you that you are
"I am conceited enotort _ to have
aches,thatdulled
brain; all tiles°
a:ioet to commit a folly."
some doubts as to the degree."
things spell hilt.
"I have made up my mind."
"Consider it positive."
iousness,which is
"Ah! In that case I have hopes."
I laughed. "I am in licpes that I am
tnedirectresultof
he returned. "When a woman maSes neither a, positive ass nor a superlaa liver which
up her mind to do one thing, si?e gen- tive one, only comparative."
fails to pererally .does another. Why can't you
"But the adventure; that is the
form itsfuncput aside this fool idea and go to the thing that mainly 'interests me."
tions in a
opera with me?"
"Oh, that is a secret which 1 should
natural way.
Before you
"I have seen Carmen in Paris, hesitate to tell even to the Sphinx."
can destroy
Rome, London and New York," she
"I see you are determined not to
that bilious
replied.
illuminate the darkness,"—and she
condition
(Evidently a traveled young per- 'turned carelessly toward her uncle,
you must
son')
who was serenely contemplating the
get yeleir
-Carmen is your favorite opera, be- glowing end of a fat perfecto.
liver in
sides."
I bowed and passed out into Sixth form and nothing will accomplish this
avenue, rather regretting that I had so quickly or so thorou
"Not to-night,"—whirnsically.
"GO, then; but please recollect that not the pleasure of the charming
if anything serious comes of your young person's acquaintance.
The ten-spot of hearts seemed to
folly, 1 did my best to prevent it. It's
a scatter-brained idea, and no good have startled her for some reason, I
Will come of it, mark me." wondered why.
"I can take care of myself,"—trucuThe snow blew about me, whirled,
This remedy is the most valuable one
and swirled, and stung. Oddly enough obtainable for all liver and kindred troulently.
"So I have often been forced ta oh- I recalled the paragraph relative to bles, possessing prepemes which drive
Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds. By this time she it directly to the affected parts.
serve,"—dryly.
•
Better than pills, oils, salts and nause(I wondered what it was all about.) was being very well tossed about in
ous purgatives which aggravate condi"'But, uncle dertat I am becoming so mid-ocean. As the old order of yarn- tions and leave the
sufferer in worse
0 spinners used to say, little did I dream condition than before.
dreadfully bored!"
"That sounds final," sighed the old what Was in store for me, or the influFormer afflicted ones, now well and
mail, helping himhelf to the haricots ence the magic name of Hyphen-Bonds strong, pay eloquent tribute to its efficacy
and power.
verts. (The girl ate positively nothing.) was to have upon my &piny.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
means!)
"But it seems odd that you can't go
Bisrnillah! (Whatever that
can be obtained in both dollar and halfabout your affairs after my own rea- •
dollar sizes from all druggists.
(TO RE CONTINUED)
sonable manner."
Your money will be refunded if it does
"I am only twenty."
not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
The old man's shoulders rose and
PARKER'S
mail our new booklet, -DR. CALDWELL'S
'fell resignedly.
HAIR BALSAM
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
ti"
Cfenns..1 and beau
those who have never tried this wonclerbd
"No man has an answer for that."
.
Promotes a !a x'!rin•A growth.
lintuedy. Write for it today.
Noce • rails to Restore Gray
"I promise to tell you everything
liair to its Youthfv1 Color.
cum.
.ra!p
that happens; by telegraph."
di9pames & h _dr 1tilling.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
5 c,and IP.)at Dniggists
"That's small comfort. Imagine reMonticello, 1iiinole
ceiving a telegram early hr the morn.ing, when a man's brain is without invention or coherency of thought! I
would that you were back hotne with
your father. I might sleep o' nights,
then."
"I have so little amusement!"
"You work three hours a day and
earn more in a week than your father
and I do in a month. Yours is a very
unhappy lot."
Rheumatism is caused by a sour, acid condition of the blood, broeght
"I - hate the smell of paints; I hate
chronic constipation, weak kidneys, poor digestion and a general
on
by
the studio:"
irregularities the
"And I suppose you hate your sluggish condition of the system. Because of these
expelled, but
promptly
body
are
not
matters
of
the
waste
refuse and
fame?" acridly.
which are taken
irritating
acids
producing
ferment,
and
to
sour
are
left
"Bah! that is my card to a living.
up by the blood and distributed to all parts of the system. This acrid matThe people I meet bore me."
weakens and diseases the blood so that instead of supplying the body
ter
"Not satisfied with common folks,
nourishing, healthful properties it deposits the poison with which it is
with
eh? Must have kings and queens to
loaded into the muscles, nerves, bones and joints, and Rheumatism gets
talk to?"
Some suffer almost constantly with the
"I only want to five abroad, and you complete control of the system.
of freedom, during which they
intervals
have
others
while
disease, •
live in constant dread of the next attack, when an exposure to
mkt or dampness or some other irregularity will cause the symptoms to return. If the cause is not removed
Rheumatism will progress and reach a point
where it becomes incurable, and the strongest constitution will break down. S. S. S.
has been curing Rheumatism for more than
forty years. It attacks the disease at its head
tLe blood and removing
PURELY VEGETABLE by going down into
every particle of the acrid matter and building up the weak, sour blood to a state of purity and richness. S. S. S. is
the King of blood purifiers, just what is needed for the cure of Rheumatism.
Book on Rheumatism and any medical edvice sent free.

Biliousness

Dr. Cald-NLAi s
Syrup Pepsin

RHEUMATISM

DOWN
BREAKS
THE STRONGEST CONSTITUTION

••••••••

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CON. ATLANTA, Gila
.......1•11•.4•4•••••

YouTakeQuinine
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.

Don't Do it. We Danseroue8\':f11 admit it will cure melarie, atit it leaveo
almost deadly after effects.
'It's a Fool Idea."
and father will not let Ine,--pet.
lantly.
The music started up and I heard
no more. Occasionally the girl glanced
at me and smiled in a friendly fashion.
She was evidently an artist's model;
and when they have hair and color
like this girl's, the pay is good. I
found myself !wondering why she was
bored and why Carmen had so suddenly lost its charms.
It was seven o'clock when I pushed
aside my plate and paid my check. I
calculated that by hustling I could
reach Blankshire either at ten or tenthirty. That would be early enough
for my needs. And now to rout out a
costume. All I needed was a gray
mask. I had in my apartrhents a
Capuchin's robe and cowl. I rose,
lighting a cigarette.
The girl looked up from her coffee.
"Back'to the dime museum?"—banteringly.
"I have a few minutes to spare,"
said I.
"By the way, I forgot to ask you
what card you drew."
"If was the ten of hearts."
"The ten of hearts?" Her amazement was not understandable.
"Yes, the ten of hearts; *Cupid and
all that."
her composure
She recovered
quickly.
"Then you will not blow up the
postoffice to-night?'
"No," I replied, "not to-hight."
"You have really and truly aroused
my curiosity. Tell me, what does the
ten of hearts mean to you?"
I gazed thoughtfully down at her.
Had I truly mystified her? There was
some doubt in my mind.
"Frankly, I• wish I might tell you.
All I am at liberty to say is that I am
about to set forth upon a desperate
adventure, and I shall be very fortunate if I co not spend the night in the
lock-up."
"You do not look deseerate."Oh, I am not desperate; it is only
the adventure that is desperate."
"Some princess in durance vile!
Seine villain to smite? Citadels to
storm?" Her smile was enchantment
Itself,

HERBINE
purely vegeta-el° and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, eick headache, biliousness,
and au stoinach,kidney and liver complainte
TRY IT TO-DAY
AU Druggists.
50 Cents a Bottle.

4.9

immspniaLmommormismk
At Anderson-P'ovvIer Co. Inc, an el L.

Elgin

Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
ItORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave...
44
P34, Princeton Accommodation, leave
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave.

•

6.40 a. m.
i 1 :20 a. m.
8•20 p. m.
9.461p. m

sotrrirBOTJND.
"• 26, Nashville-Chicago, lease

5'2u a. in.
7'18:a. m.
" 333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
6•16 p.
" 206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leavc
". 331, Hopkinsville-CairojAccommodationlarrive.. 9:46 p. m.
•Sote,rthrough service to and from Chicago.., Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill,
All passenger train's run daily.
and Evansville, Ind., without change.
J. B. MALLON, Agt. „

Louisville &I Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NORTH.

Effective April 13,1905
SOUTH

No. 62 St. Louis Express...I0:08 am No.61 St. Louis Express....5:18 p in
No. 64 St. Louis Fast.... _10:06 p m No. 53St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 a in
No. 93 Chicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited.....11 :50 p in
6'47 a m
Orleans Limited
No. 66 Hopkiusville Accom .8:55 pm [No.56 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a m
Nob. 62 ard 64 connect at St. Louis for. all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as fas .eouth as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the eaet.
. . ,utthrie for • Loills*nle, Ciii
Nos. 63 and.66 make direct connection at g
einnati and all .points norm.). anti east therivie" Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way pointy.
N'). 92 runs through to Chicago and will net carry passengers tc points
south ef Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macoia- Jacksonville, St. Augustine
i New Orleans. Connects
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers' to
J. C. EOOE, Agt.
Guthrie for points east and west.

•
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Grand Display
of-

laan

Spr!n 1r.1 101Toolens.

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Nobby dressers will have the opportunity to see the most extensive line of woolens for Tailor Made Suits ever
brought to this city. Strous Bros., makers of renowned clothing, will have their expert cutter here and in=
vites you to take advantoge of his experience in measuring. Come and see the line whether you want a suit
or riot. You can get posted as to the correct things for spring.

Remember the dates, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13th and 14th.

J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
IIIIIIII II
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Mrs. Kennedy's Death,

HALF OF THE DEATHS

Henry Kennedy died Sunday
Every indication points to a large I
an operation for bowel
night
after
audience and a most delightful ortrouble.
She was ill only a few days.
gan recital at Grace church next
•
Deceased
was a daughter of the late
Monday night. Prof. Paris *. Myrich
of
has
It
of
depeaits
child
.and was a conse- IN KENTUCKY DUE TO TYPHOID
spar!,
foremost
fluor
T,hurniond,
and
first
lathe
BUT SHOT A BYSTANDER IN THE ers, the!organist, is a rarely accomlad and zinc.
crated Christian, being a member of
Virginia.
AND CONSUMPTION.
plished musician.
HAND.
enlightened
It
as
the Methodist church. She was 36
quantities
of
inexhaustible
an
by
peopled
It is
; gray, buff, and cream colored build- years of age, and her husband and
and enterprising citizenship.
the
of
programs
of
ing stone.
three children survive her. The
"One of the finest
It wants to attract the attention
It has become one of the foremost. funeral took place Monday at the
by
given
organ trenditions
people of this country and Eamany
the
Interesting Lecture Delivered At LouisColman Had the -Blues- and Casually Prof. Myers during the winter at St. rope in order to further the develop- loll producing states:,
late residence on Ninth street, conIt
the
has
fineistrodk asphalt.
ville By State Secretary Of The
ducted by Rev. W. T. Miller, and
Fired His Revolver in the
Paul's church was that of-the recital ment of the state.
It.
Coumore
bigin
grows
and
tobacco
afternoon.—Evaneville
misquare
the
the
in
remains
were
40,000
interred
of
It has an area
Sunday
Madical Board,
Pool Room.
ger variety than any other state or Summers turying ground in the
les fit for agriculture. "
rier.
. county.
It is underlaid in great part 'by country.
, "The organ recital which was givs
are
of
;
.
those
schools
to
tqual.
Its
wondrous stores of mineral wealth.
en last evening by Paris ft. Myers at
Granted Tavern License.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
It stands among t_ke foremost states any state in tbe nation.
St. Joseph's Cathedral was the finest
Dr. J. N. McCormack. of Bowling
Ninty per cent, of the hemp grown
George Hight was shot through the ever given in this city. Mr. Myers in the acreage of its hardwood forGreen,
secretary of the Kentucky
in the United States comes from
hand yesterday by Merrity Colman is the'best organist ever heard in ests.
Joe.Ledford was granted. tavern Board of Health, and a
distinguishIt has an aggregate of15.680 square Kentucky.
in a billiard and pool room conduct- this city."—Wheeling News. ,
license Monday for the sale of liquor ed member of
the
Americn
Medno
a
It
superior
as
acknowledges
miles of coal bearing measures,
ed by Wellington Berry on East Sevat Pee Dee. In order to meet the ical Society,
heard
been
delivered
an
equal
acidreds
state.
his
raising
live-stock
bituminous and cannel.
enth street. Both parties are negroes "Never has
provisions of the law in this regard
Daily.
It cities offer unexcelled induce- he will conduct a hotel for the ac- upon the public health'of Kentucky
At least seventeen counties of
and there seems to have been .no in this eity."—York (Pa..)
Monday evening at the Woman's
Kentucky have seams of high grade ments to manufacturers.
quarrel or ,other trouble preceding
commodation of:travelers a PeeDee Club, says the
Louisville Post.
Over '..f) other states will be reprecoking coal'.
the shooting.
He
was
introduced
by
Judge
Jamestown
Exposition
the
at
sented
Colman had been in the pool room'
It has four definite iron ore lkorJ. M. Higgins has returned from Shackelford Miller.
exhibits.
and
I with buildings
for some time and was pacing backizens.
Florida.
Dr. McCormack took the position
ward and forward, seemingly under
MiMeIII IIII I
that
one-half of the sickness and
•
the influence of whisky or brooding
deaths
in Kentucky'is preventable
over some real or fancied grievance.
••••••••••110000000••••••••• Typhoid fever and tuberculosis
•••••00.•••
1100•••••••
]
Without warning he drew a pistol
•
;he stated,caused one-half the deaths
which was fired immediately, and
COUNTY
CHRISTIAN
POPULAR
in the State each year, and both dis9
Hight, who was standing across the
eases he thought prevehtable. In all.
MAN A CANDIDATE
room, was wounded in the hand.
there were 23,000 cases of tuberculoColman left the room and was arsis
in Kentucky last year, and 16,00,
rested a few minutes later on
eases
of typhoid. Of the typhoid
•
Eleventh and Main streets by Po- I
eases
1,500 resulted fatally.
!iceman Merritt and locked up.
To Succeed W. T. Harris As Member
Dr.
McCormazk thought the inW hen seen in the lockup Colman
Of Board Of Agriculture From
stallation
of the new filter in Louisstated that the pistol was fired acciville
would
be largely conducive to
This District.
dentally and he claimed not to know
the
public
health, but be advised
whether or not any one was woundother
remedies, particularly coned. He did not deny that it was his
stant
cleanliness. The house fly.
pistol that was fired, but stuck to his
said
Dr.
McCormack, is one of the
sto-y that the shooting' was acci- The delegates from the First appeldeaedliest
enemines of health.
dental.
late court district to the annual
It
is
not
an
uncommon thing for
Farmers' Institute lor farmers of
a
single
fly
to
carry about on its feet.the State, to be held at Shelbyville
• •
1,500
typoid
fever
germs. Screens in
will
•
on February 26, 27 and 28 next,
summer,
Dr.
./
4
McCormack
argues;1..
candidate before them
Hole in the Ground and a Kettle Give have had as a
are
for
indispensable
heath.
•
:
for member of the .liState Board of
Infants' diseases were also dis•
Evidence of Search.
•
Immigraand
t
Forestry
Agriculter,
cussed
in an interesting manner,and
:
1
tion J. B. Walker, cif this county, 1..
the
necessity
of a pure milk supply
MA)IISON V I LLE, Ky., Feb. 6.— one of the best known men in this
O.
•
was
.
particularly referred to.
Two big.holes have just been discovsection of Kentucky. Mr. Walker •
ered in the earth near the little town
desires membership on the board to
of Dixon, which have caused considsucceed W. T. Harris, of Union
erable
iSCUSKIOD by the citizens
county, who secure the appointis said that the holes were
It
there.
ment at the same line the board
Panama Construction Company Incordug during the night sir.ce the recent
WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WHEREBY WE CAN
was created by act II the General
•
heavy rains, and it is the general be- Assembly.
!
• porated To Finance Oliver'sBid.
OFFER THE FOLLOWING CLUBS FOR A LIMITED TIME
:
lief that they were dug by parties
Mr. Walker is we -fitted for the•
• ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. h. — The
who were looking for hidden,treasHe
has
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he
which
to
place
•Panama Construction Company, inIII
ores, but nothing is known as to the
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time
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t
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•corporated to finance the Panama
•
identity of the parties .or their atuc.
contract, bid for by• Win. J. Oliver
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of
Knoxville, Tenn., tiled articles of
Frankfort, being II
kold. A piece of an old iron kettle al Department at
$350
.
incorporation to-day with the Secwas found near the holes, and it is in She lectinte field at county meetretary of State. The capital auththought that the hunters were sues' ings of Farmers' Institutes. He has•
Weekly New Era and the Daily St Louis Globe
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1
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(except
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.
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.'
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The roads are very bild in this
neighborhood and people cannot get THIRTY-SEVEN VICTIMS OF THE
QHRISTIAN COUNTY FURN ISHES
along with a wagon.
THOMAS DISASTER.
ADS
CARLO
TWO
Mr. William Bryant is ll.
Mr. L. N. McCargo ha recovered
from a, spell or illness.
Sad Feature Of West Virginia's Third
First Shipment To Jamestown Of MaMr. G. Cooksey has returned from
Recent Catastrophe Fate Of
Illinois, after a visit.
terial For Kentucky Building Soon
Mine Boss Jones.
Mr. 11. Glover, near Bainbridge,
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has been confined to his bed
past three months.
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:Befor
uncle, R. L. Woosley, Saturday and now definitely known that the totalis expected that all logs and timber Sunday near Sinking Fork.
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4
to be used in the construction
Mrs. Mary Burgess is' visiting her at the time of the explosion was
!left of Boonsboro. Kentucky's state
brother. Mr. Joe Poindexter, this thirty-seven, all of whom were forh. aiding at the Jamestown exposieigners. One of the sad features of
t on, will hare been shipped. The week.
the catastrophe is the death by sufiilding will be completed in ainfocation of Mine BOBS Daniel Jones,
e time for the opening of fir
an experienced miner, 60 years.of
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age. Jones was one of the first of
Neill be made from various points in
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From Salem Visitor.)
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lasc night and was brought out dead
e
the
bedside of hr mother, Mrs.
tend
440 from Ch irstain county.and one or
from suffocation, making the total
A. W. Meacham. Mrs. Meacham
niece cars each from Warren, McKentucky Court of Appeals Affirmed the Decision of the the Courts of was painfully injured last Saturday.
2.--The ag- death list thirty-eight.
Feb.
ON.
INGT
WASH
I.ean' Grayson, Breathitt, Wolfe,
So far sixteen bodies have been
appropriation bill, now
Christian County In the Proceedings Instituted By Ex-Revenue
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Dyspeptics
If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle-strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and not
enough Pancreatine.

Kodol

Some elegant breeders at half price
to make room for youngsters. Here's
your chance to get the famous
Bradley Bros'. strain. always winners.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY YARDS. Cumberland',Phone
718.
LAND SURVEYS-We make surveys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads, water
courses, houses, barns, etc., and exact number of acres in each field
Old et indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute aJcuracy Of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham Engineering & Construction Co., 807:4.
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Buy a Farm in Famous Texas Panhandle.

Dyspepsia Cure
contains all the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
iligestant, but it is a reconstructive, tissue building tonic as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion. Dyspepsia.. Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.
Digests

What You Eat

Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
Doi ar bottle bold 24

times a. ascii s.• the
trial, or 89 coat Mao.

/YIN:Hired at the Laboratory of E.Q.D.wItli

iOo.,CiiIc&o,U 5.à

For sale by R. C. Hardwick.

:••I• Fr:Pj?":• -;.% •*-40

•

Will make you rich. We own
large tract. Prices and terms right.
Excursions: twice monthly. Good
particulars
agt tits wanted. For
write,
T3xas & Southwest Colonization Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.
w4t
FOR SALE -Good family and
brood mare or will trade for span of
work mules.
J. MeHENRY TICHENOR,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
, w. •)t.
.
40 Alb SS"I" C:t rt.X
Have
Kind
The
You
Alnys
Bought
etin
iiiigngture
el

Faith, mighty aith-, the promise sees and
looks to that &lone,
Laughs at impossibilities and cries It
shall be done.

Records

For the Columbia disc

Dentistry

eth which seem beyond repair can
be made serviceable. An examination costs nothing. Come in and
have one made. We can then tell
what can be done with your teeth.

Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Next to Court House. Hopkinsville,
Ky. Home 'Phone 1214.

PRUCE GUM BALSAM _._

The B.O.Stier Jewelti Co.

Tooth And The
Crown

-

Ser- t
;4.1 h o%I se Kee per*

Licbig COMPANY'S
t xtract of Bed
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO.. P.0. Box 278
New Yosk

ILA
CURE

APO

COUCH ,
THE LeNCIS••
t;
•

Pr,Kla
New ET:sr!_ livery
WiTh

FOR

ONSUNIrr!CiA
OUCH:.
OLDS

Price
50c &ILO°
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

411mlete49111.0499PMFOMPIRINORPOMPRIPMPROMINIRam

Do

The SouthlKentucky Building&
Loan Asso.(Inc.)
will help you on
easymonthly
payments.

You
Want
to
It you want to
Own save
money and
interYour be getting
est on it all the
Own time let' us sell
stock
Home asyouansome
investment.

Here the Lord appeared again to
and cylind, graphophone
Abram (verse 7), the first time in the
•
Edison phonograph and
land and probably the first time since
I
He' appeared to him in his faraway
Victor graphophone
For particulars address
eastern home, and confirmed to him the
promise. And Abram builded his first
Henty C Gant, Pres.
1
altar in the land and worshiped God
1 E. ivicPherson, Sec
In His appo;uted way according to the
exthe
and
21,
111,
Gen.
teaching of
ample of Abel and Noah.
4
4
In verse 8 we find that he removed to
•
Man.
ophone
asnew place. I in he does not fail to
.
The Bicycle and Graph
d
4 Pa.a2-•tr-"a..ver•A•ar),e..3,e- s.,(r>.
build an altar and worship. We can
with
go in peace anywhere on earth
Phone 1664
V. L. Oates
E. C. Gray
The Phoenix Bldg., 9th St.; Hopkinsville, Ky. Home
God, but one has well said that we
had better not cross the threshold
+++ 4-44-+4.4-4-++++++-+N+44-4-4-4-+++4-+•+++
4-+-4-4-*+
without Him.. The rest of the chapter I
s, but this
tells of further journeying‘
time it is down to Egypt, because there
was a famine in Canaan, and we find
no altar in Egypt. We do see Abram
afraid of his life and he and Sara'
planning a lie and afterward rebuked
f3r it by the king of Egypt.
The Lord who fed the children of
Israel for forty years and sent Elijah
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
food by the ravens ind multiplied the
United States D.....positary.
widow's meal amid oil could easily care
Proprietors
time.
for Abram in famine
;0
But Abram did not know of these
things, and he was only learning the
way of faith. With all our increase of
light and knowledge, are we doing betLIVERY, FEED and BOARDINGL
Assets,
ter than he did? We have also the
desiring a
story of Naomi. but do we never leave
• Solicits accounts of individuals and corporations
security.
events
approved
of
on
study
ons
accommodati
A
our Bethlehem?
safe place of deposit or
which happened afterward at Sieben)
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.
Kentucky
Hopkinsville,
and Bethel is most profitable. If we
Deposit Boxes for custothers.
Safety
take the words in verse 9 "golly; on
Horses Bought and Sold.
Thos. W. Long, Cashier
still." we have a good motto, provide 1
Long, Pres.
C.
Geo.
East ;Cinth Street t
alWays.
we journey with God
Pres.
Phones.
lie 11CR 1.Vice
Cumli.L4g;H•oi
Jarrett,
F
C.
fulfillment
future
Coneernint the yet
1 11rMLYC;.•ILYVIALVIM-11,..11MIL>.
,
of the prom 'c' to Abram see We.. vii, Img.asaiummilmaegustimiMUAls..MVilIZATNIOMIZ
41.
xxxil.
20; Jet.

C. E. West, Jr., i

!FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i,The Only National2 Bank .in the City

*ur .
Gray&Gates
Eclipse
Stable.

t
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COULDN'T BEMIISC
COUNTY ROADS ARE IN A TERRIBLE CONDITION

DRYDEN OUT OF THE RACE FOR UNITED
!EITSEY.-1
STATES SENATOR IN NEV

TELL OF THE SCHOOL!
LETTER FROM CHRISTIAN COUN-

Action Thken At Advice Of his Physicians.—Frank Briggs May
Succeed Him.

TY STUDEN1S.

Capital, $100,000.00

Some

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4,--Lisnited
States Senator John F. Dryden, of
New Jersey, authorized the Associated- Press to announce that he
has withdravle• his name as a can- I
didate for re-electioti to the United
States senate.
Bowling Green, Ky. 2-2-07.
This action was taken on the ad(From Saturday's Daily)
To the Editor of New Era:
The roads or the county, where vice of tire senator physicians.
Dear Sir:
they are notapiked, continue to get
- We, the Undersigned stuworse and worse and.. in some secTRENTON, N. J., Feb. a —The
dents
from' Christian County, who
tions travel is ahnost impossible on announcement that United State,
are
now
attending the Western Ken; accounts:of the deep and sticky mud. Senator .1. F.Dryden has withdrawn
tucky State Normal, most respect4,4 Yesterday a lady from Howell was as a candidate for re-election har,
fully
ask a little space in your valuBlythe city and when asked how she started the poltticians to work, and ,
able
paper
in order to tell our friends
managed to get to town she. stated the iodicatiens point to State Senaabout
the
State
Normal. The stu-that she had driven two mules to a tor Frank -4EIV Briggs as Mr.Dryden's
dents
from
each
county
have organbuggy to which a tongue had been successor. '
ized
themselVes
into
county
delegafixed instead of shafts. Even with
tions
and
into
committees
for
thed
this it was all the mules could do to
purpose
of
doing
what
they
can
to
In
pull the vehicle, notwithstanding
make
the
Normal
one
of
Kentucky's
the fact that she had come a circuitgreatest institutions and in order to
ous route over less traveled roads
advance the cause of universal intel: than the direct main highway.
ligenbe in our Commonwealth We
A citizen who lives north of the
MUSIC
DRAMA
have also appointed committees to
city was here today and stated that
be at the train to meet the in-coming
HARDENED
; he and one of his sons started to UNDER LAW PROHIBITING ENTER-'
students
from our county, secure a
load
of
a
• town a few days ag9 on
ING SALOON ON SUNDAY
boarding
place for them. and aid
woad. The wagon inired-five times
them
in
any
way we can. There
before they got out of sight of the
are
already
thirteen
students in the
WOULD IT SHOCK YOUhouse, and then the wood was unChristian
county
delegation,
notloaded,the wagon,driven back and
Wilde ,phrases utTwo Colored Men Were Caught A -. To near Oscar
withstanding
the
school
has
been
in
on
got
son
the
stable
and
put in the
tered in harmony with sensuous muoperation,
unper
State
laws
only
two
town
They
Came
Out
Of
a
Liquor
one of the mules and came to
sic?
that way, while he himself stayed
To see a beautiful woman in "Lit- weeks. We are very proud of this
House.
at home.
tle Egypt" garb dancing to an insid- showing, yet we are convinced that
there are many earnest young men
These experiences are only those
ious dance?
and
women, boys and girls, in our
attempts
to
who
nearly
every
one
of
To see instead of a bocidet of ilow-,`
county,
who would take advantage
travel oven i the roads. The few
ers as the dancer's reward an even(From Monday's Daily)
of
the
educational
opportunities of• freezes that have come have only
gelist's severed head fresh from the
The
first
arrests/Jo
be
made
under
fered
by
the
State
Normal, if they
• served to soften the roads thoroughcharnel house?
new
ordinance
the
making
it
unla,wreally
knew
what splendid opportunly and the rains,whieh have invariaTo hear the dancer rave love
fit! even to go itto a saloon on Su j
w
o
r
d
s
n
ities
they
would
enjoy while here.
In,
them
a
these,
keep
bly followed
over it and see her give the bloodless
day, were those yesterday of Josh
School
has
begun
with a large atlipS a long, lingering kiss, goullsh in
Brewn and Henry Prayer, colored,
tendance
and
a
most
inspiring and
its gusto?
who were caught as they came out
interesting work. There are many
of a Seventh. street saloon. They
splendid and attractive features conboth stated that they hadnot secur- (N. B.—In the play even Herod nected with the institution; but,
ed any liquor in the saloon, but this can't SLAW' for it. He commands: possibly, DO one is more interesting
"Kill that woman.")
did not mitigate their offense in the
than the spirit of the institution.
least, and as the .officers are deter-. NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Theater- The school is on fire with enthusimined to enforce the ordinance they goers of the metropolis have been asm and the teachers and the stuwere haled before Judge Brasher jarred as seldom before by the music dent-body work together in perfect
ST.. LOUIS, Feb. 1.—Gen.Stephen
who assessed a fine of $6 each against drama "Salome," presented at the harmony and-sympathy. A cornD. Leig commander-in-chief of the
them. Brown went to the work- Metropolitan Opera House as a bene- mon interest dominates the school.
United Confederate Veterans,arrivhouse while Prayer paid his fine in fit to Director Heinrich Conreid. We have an able faculty and one
ed here and willgo to Jefferson City
cash.
Now the owners of the opera house that not only has had the best trainto-day to appear before a commitproperty
have notified Conreid that ing but a wide experience.
tee of the legislature and ask that
the
play
should not -be produced Expenses are low in the State
portion of the money recently awthere again, and he has reluctantly Normal, notwithstanding the facularded to Missouri to reimburse the
consented
to withdraw it, although ties are equal to the best. Of course,
state for its expenses in the war be
championing
the'tempering the pas- an appointee gets free instruction;
expended for monuments to Missousionate
Wilde
language. The action but, if one does not hold a free scholri soldiers.
was what caused the distaste to arship, tuition costs only $18.00 for
WILL BE OPENED ON FIRST OF "Salome*" It was suggestive a term of five months. One can get
1 throughout-.
board- in Frisbie Hall's excellent
AttGUST.
dining
room for $1.50 per week and
•
BY OSCAR WILDE.
The Baptist church decided Sunrooms
at
$3.00 per month, making
day morning that the Sunday school
The late Oscar Wilde's fanciful
department should be enlarged by
story of the fate ofslohn the Baptist, the entire expense for beard, everythe addition of se N era! rooms. The board of control at the meet- described by severe critics as the thing furnished, only $9. per month.
About ci,hoo or $4,000 will be requir- lug in Lexington decided to open very essence of the decadent, dram- The very best private board can be
to make the improvement. Over the widows' and orphans' Knights atized and set to music by Composer had for $11 to $12 per month, every$2,500 was subscribed Sunday.
of Pythias home August 1.
. Richard Strauss, had never before thing furnished.
Any persons in the county desiring
--e••1••4-a—
On account of some dissatisfaction been presented in-this country. The
It had been decided to sell the borne music was pronounced wonderful, a information relative to the intitution
and locate it in some other part of ,step • in advance of Wagner. The or board are requested to write any
the state, but this plan has now been lines were in German, somewhat member of the delegation or the
abandoned, everything sat isfactori- mercifully teMpering the passionate President of the institution.
ly adjusted, and the home will be Wilde language. The action war, Trusting we shall see a number of
Will Be Reoplened By W. W. Winters.
permanently locited. at Lexington. what caused the distaste to "Sa- ilPW students from our native COUtley
—Sale Held. ,
Lucian II. Davis, of this city, who lome.." It wa's suggestive through- at an early date, and promising to
do everything we can to aid our
is a member of the board of etmtrol out.
friends
in securing board, etc., we
(From Monday's Daily)
attended the meeting.
The story is dramatized into one
are,
most
respectfully yours,
Moses L. Elb,. trustee in bank90-minute act. Jakanaan (John the
C. P. Cook,
ruptcy..for West & Harms. .today
Baptist) denounced as unlawful the
ry L. Atkins,
offered at public auction the stock
taking of his brother Philip's wife,
V.
E.
Barnes,
and fixtures of the Innovation Cafe.
Herodias, by Herod the Tetrarch.
B.
H:
Cook,
The sale was well. attended and
! For this he is imprisoned. They
Henry P. Eli,
I have him in a dry cistern in the palbid'ling wfoa lively. The stock was
Addle Fuller,
by sAdiers. _r1 he
first offerektv in .small lots, then AS
TROPHIES FOR THE BASKET- l ace yard, guarded
Goode,
Susie
everything txclusive of the soda
captain of these soldiers is hopelessRosa
King,
BALL
VICTORS.
fountain and finally everything in
ly in love with Salome, daughter of
Garnette McCord,
the house as a whole.
Herodias. She comes on, fleeing
•
R. M. McCord,
• The bid which was accepted was
The general in tei est which is being from the attentions of Herod, who is
uscoe Pool,
$1,060 by the American Soda Foun- taken in the basket ball league very much in wine. She hears Jokanitan
in
the
cistern
and
him
has
ary Sergeant.
tain company for the Innovation which was recently organized was
brought out to her by the Captain!
fountain Whiell had been purchased given a further impetus Saturday Jokana,an spurns her love ar.
from them, $590 for everything else when the Forbes Manufacturing Co. preaches repentence. The Captain,
by W. W. Winters, of Clarksville, and J.H.A nderson &('o.each agreed mortified at his own failure in love,
and $15 for the • accounts by L. to :donate a loving cup to serve stabs himself to death, but she takes
no notice. She persists in wooing
• O'Nan.
will kiss thy mouth,"
as trophies for which the teams will Jakanaan.
• Mr. Winters stated after the sale
swears.
But
he does not yield
she
MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 4.—An
that he would reopen the cafe at Contest for each season. It had been to her words and avoids her caressIndiana
man named Doyle. was
once and cater to the very best class planned that these, trophies were to es.
of trade.
Salome gets her revenge when • burned to death in a fire which debe turchased with money taken in
uneasy
from tile dread of a God he stroyed a boarding house here today.
at the games, but theae firms agreed
feels lie has displeased, Herod asks A man named Parker was injured
to supply the cups themselves.,
her to dance for him. He promises
These cups will 1?e secured at once 1 to reward her with anything she by jumping from a whitlow. A
mystery surrounds the origin of the
')he Madisonville Graphic says: and will be of silver and • handsome I may ask. She dances, and demands
fire.
head of iJokanaan.°
"Mr. (2. H. Patterson, -who lives in design. One will be known as the the
Salome receives the freshly decapLATER:. Postmortem examinanear town and who is a fruit grower, Forbes Cup and the other as the itated head of Jokanaan as the retion
of Doyle's body shows he'was
informs us that the frost has injured Anderson Cup and will be inscribed. ward cf her dance. before Herod.
murdered.
The house was set on
early peaches arid that perhaps one- One cup will be contested for by the This,is he beginning of the most
hide
the
crime.
fire
to
suggestive
action
in
the
play.
Sahitlf the fruit is killed. Ilear buds first teams of'Co. D. and South Ken- lom fondles the ghastly
object,
swelled during the warm weather, tucky College while- the other will "makes wild love to it, kisses it with
and as a result most of the fruit is serve as an incentive for the lighter fervor to the accompaniment of
sensuous music. She seizes the
weight teams in the league.
killed.
head of her victim like a tigress. IL W. Tibbs has resigned his po"Mr. Patterson says that other
She says "Ah, thou wouldst• not sition
traveling salesnian
as
fruii, so far has not been damaged
suffer me to kiss thy mouth, Joka-. for the Taff-Leathers & Co., -svholematerially. He thinks that* unless
naan. Well, I will kiss it now! I
will bite it with my teeth as one sale clothiers, and has resunied his
•
there should be extremely cold
old position as local- agent for the
WASHINGTON, I). C., Feb.— bites a a ripe fruit!" She does.
weathei'there is a very good prosThe part of Salome was sung by Southern Express CO.In the arrangMrs.
Alice
Roosevelt
Longworth
is
pert for many kinds of fruit."
Olive Fremstad. Her "Dance of ment Mr. Tibbs rdteives a handsont,
confined ,to bed by an attack of grip. the Seven
Veils" was assisted by a
premier danseuse dressed sitnilarly, increase in salary ft4th.the express
PARKER'S
A'ho took her place as she whirled company. .It is An-kite stood that
HELENA, Mont. Feb. 4.—Preston behind an obstruction on
HAIR BALSAM
the stage. Otho Vaughn, . who has been agent
Cleanses and beautifies th. hair.
H. Leslie, aged 89, twice governo- of Carl Burrian, Van Rooy, Dippel,
Prom"tes • Inturiant growth.
here while Mr. Tibbs was traveling.
Sew, Pails to Restore Gray
Kentucky and former governor of Jacoby and.other grand opera stars
r to its Youthful Color.
k.s slated for a nice position withithe
c&Six,
scalp diqeases & hair falling.
Montana, is ill of pneumonia.
and $1.00 at Druggists
8ro'uthern.

- ----- Established Banking Business
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
MANAGES ESTATES and acts as
EXECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR,
GUARDIAN,
TRUSTEE,
AGEN1, etc.=

Valuables taken care of for customers. Private Safety Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.

ARRESTS ARE mgoE shomE„ LURID

Interest Paid on Time
Deposits

IF

e Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public

Call and Inspect Our; New Quarters,
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the commandiaf every customer.
We furra,h our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.

Henry C. Cant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.

HOME OF PITHIANS

TWO LOVING CUPS

We have just received a barrel of FAT FINE
ones. Somethi g that will please. ,

,
Nothing finer ever sir u c"z the town. Qualit,
Al. Phone us your wants or call at store

Wholesale MI-Retail Grocers
Rod Front
Both Phones
SAFELY ON HA ND

11EILI_le.--ALA
- .Ilishalt1
A e„.
0mirtinfiniiiiig
--.
Clitiliio sr,

A piece of paper that every wise
man should strive after with the
least delay—Why? Because it safely blankets his house in case of Hee
and gives-him a cash value for all
destroyed. Add to this ease of mindmorn, noon and night. Show us
bettor investment for the small sum
charged on a policy for Fire.- Insurance and we will make the discoverer a present of a block of houses like
the one in the sketch. If not insured here's an offer of prompt scrvica.

"

BEN S. WINTREE,
Fire an Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
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Be Wise! Be Wise

Be Happy! Be Happy!
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per 100 pounds to sell on the Loose Floor.
Close up the year's business. It will Cost you 23
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:Fq1ix Grasty's Deal.;

JAMES ON POINT
ANTED PART OF APPROPRIATION FOR DARK TOBACCO.

His Wish
Made- Strong Talk and Won
In Spite of The Opposition,

The an Angelo, Tex., Standard
says: About two weeks ago readers
of the titandard were a little surprised to know that F. K. Grasty, of
Kentucky, had purchased two lots
on :the West side of North Chadbourne, occupied by Henning's second-hand store, for a consideration
of $4,500, including, of course. the
I)uilding.
Mr. Grasty has just sold the site,
which measures 50 1-2 feet on Chadbourne and 136 feet deep, to J. P.
Jordan[and Jas. Whitfield, of San
Angelo. fora consideration of $6,100.
Mr. Grasty's profit is, therefore,
$1,500 on an investment of $4,500
within about three weeks, or 32.6
per cent, which is the equivalent, if
the same rate of returns could continue, of eight-hundred and fortyseven per cent per annum.
Brandt, Rives ez Sewell and J. A.
Williams'Ac Co. are the agents that
consummated the last mentioned

BIG FACTORIES

Loose Floor Sales.

TOBACCO MARKETS.'
LARGE SALES. DESPI TE WEATHER, ON

LOOSE FLOOR.

A Few Private Sales On the Breaks.—
Association Sells Last Of
Old Crop.

4
.

The snow and cold weather was
lie cause of a slight frilling .off in
t lie amou:it of offerings this -week,
hut-prices were better on all grades
and prices are gradually getting
higher all the time, as the, order is
improving. I would not advise you
to be in too much haste, bat gradually putting your tobacco on the
Loose Floor will certainly be the
best thing you can do, if you want
to make money. The element of
competition is found only on the
Loose Floor aid competition is what
makes the price on your tobacco. I
qtlote Inga $4. to $6.00; leaf 86.25 to
Vet,. truly yours,
$9.00.
H. H. ABERNATHY.
Nelson House.
•
•
Friday.
and
Sales Tuestlag
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Gentlemen's

i

Diamond Brand
Dress Shoes

•

Labor statistics show that we pay the
highest wages to shoemakers in St. Louis
—because vve require the best workmanship there is.
This vans that we get our pick of
the best' workers—and we find that the
best is the cheapest in the end.
The combination of the finest workmanship with the ideal

assorting
:Ind grading of leather (made possible by our making many classes of
shoes) has resulted in our making more fine shoes than any other

(From Saturday's y)Dail
House in the West.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Repred
prevaile
which
weather
cold
The
In our dress shoes from $3.50 to $.6.00 you will find the leather ot the
aentative James, of Kentucky, seweek
this
of
part
early
the
tinest
(luring
texture, the lasts the very latest and hest fitting and the
cured in the house an amendment
workmanship the highest grade.
greatly interfered with the sales of
bill
to the agricultural appropriation
Case.
Affirms
loose tobacco onothis market by reawhereby part of the $150,000 fund
son of the farmers not being able to
'DIAMOND IMAM..appropriated for examination of infloors.
sale
the
to
c.ops
their
deliver
vs.
the
Brooks
Louis
of
ease
The
is
41101,1A/112
sects destructive of agriculture
This Weather broke up, though, Nortonville Coal Co. was affirmedf
ating
investig
of
purpose
given for
about the middle of the week and Wednesday by the Court of Appeals. •
WE MAT MORE f"/NE SHOES 7714N ANY OTHER HOUSE/NW WES Si*
tobacco worm and insects injurious sale.
lap
the deficit was fully made up, the The case was one in which Brooks,
to tobacco.
7
of
sales
showing
week
the
for
figures
two years ago, was injured in the deThe house after a speech from Mr.
weed.
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about 100,000
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Los Aligeles, Cal.. Feb. 3.—In this manuacript of his book in his hatet man leap; from his couch and follows est thrones of spiritual life by the
sermou on the sudden rise of Jehu to for hint to criticise before it wee: pub- Opportunity. and, lo, in an hour his anointing hand of a mother, a father, a
success is won! Such was the meteoric humble village miuister, a wife or ,a
14wer the preacher shows us that God lished, Mr. Franklin read the r child.
career of our Jehu.
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. Franklin to Paine. '
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sequence of printing this piece will be a Joram, king of Israel. had been light;)fiseles. Robert Hall. Richard Baxi.or, great
deliIof odium drawn upon yourse:f. ing and had been wounded, so he re- fond of a little girl baby only a few
..IxOnglas Jerrold, Edward Payson, Rob- mischief' to you and no benefit to ot
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s Only! Last Chance
To Secure a Tailor-Made Coat Suit
Mk.

•.
•

Ponette and Pony Coat Style, Strictly Tailor Made

At LESS Than HALF PRICE

0.1ok

IN ORDER TO CLEAN UP THE BALANCE OF 28 WINTER SUITS,

$12.50 and $15 SUITS at $5.95
20.00 and $25 SUITS at $9.9

318

All Furs and Cloaks Half-Price.

Suits
Shirt Waist
brown mohair shirt$
One lot ladies
waist suits, former prices 7.56, $10
and $12f0, Your Choice

•

5

$16 and $18.50 SUITS at $7.95
$27.50 and $30 SUITS at $12.95

Children's Cloaks Half Pricc

Ladies Waists

Silk Petticoats
any sil z petticoat,

$

•

Your choice of
plaid or plain colors, former price
.
$5, $-) 7:) and $6.50, at

$

Any ladies Woolen, Mohair or Batiste wai=t on the table, worth V.50
to 3 50, Choice tor
41111M1f.=1110

Remnant Sale

Sale of Remnants

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRID '-Y AND SAT URT/AY

1000 Yards Remnants Wool Dress Goods

rs

R.E,S=1

HALF PRICE
•

Woolen Dress Goods Less than Half Price

11-2 to 4 yard lengths
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